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CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,
SOUTH PARIS,

READ WHAT ONE

MOTHER WROTE

MAINE.

Οιϋ:t> Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
arteutioo ?iven to children.
Telephone 143-4

Spe-

Mothers cannot always tell why
their children are fretty, feverish and

restless, but if worms are suspected
it is wise to find out at once. A small
dose of "L. F." Atwood's medicine
given at bedtime, and another in the
morning before the child eats any
breakfast, will show whether or not
worms are the cause of the trouble.

O. P. JONBS,

ρκ.

De atidt,
Maine

sokivat,
-Γ9—9 to 13—1

t.

-·_

4.

to

1

Read what

RUCK Λ PARK.

J

MAIN Β.

PARR.

Β Κ HT I».

^

Buy

Μ Λ INK.

PARIS,

J. WALDO NASH.

Taxidermist,

L censed
I> ">ple Street,

O.

NORWAY.

Connection.

oio-e

Sheet Metal Work,
CSILIN3S

SPECIALTY.

A

Bisbee & Parker,
*NL>> AND

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Rumiord, Maine.
UKNKIÎAL PRACTICE.
;e

Ralph T. Parker

D. Bisbee

^pauklin^ Bisbee

Portland, M·.

ΤΟΙιΜΔΝ
FOR

Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and
Records.

(VI Jilr-ie,

umbing, Heating,

F

Q.

AGENT

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

35c bottle at your nearest

"L. F." MEDICINE CO,

Maaonio Block,

rear

a

store, or write today for a free sample.
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine,
we will send one of our Needle Books with a
good assortment of high grade needles, useful
in every family.

Mo lerM*.

Γ

wrote:

Mas. Melboukxk Ames.
R. F. D. No. 41.

•.censed Anctioneer,
TH

mother

I give it to my two little one#
lieves me.
when fretty. I find it will soon chase their
troubles away and leave them laughing again.

llltry O.Park

:»or F. ilerrlck.

>

one

VV'aterville, Maine.
I find the "L. F." Atwood's Medicine infor
jaundice, from which it redispensable

Attorneys at Law,
BKTHKL,

1 AMONG THE FABMERS.

A tine selection of Records

Come in and

always

in stock.

Pythian

Block, South Paris, Me.

listen to them.

10 T y

While in Portland

IUWDLEK,

L. U

REMODELED

will furnleO DOOR.* \n \ WINDOW 3 of any
e or Style Μ reasonable ρric«a.

40 Rooms With Running Water.
>5 Rooms With Pri>ate Baths.

Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kln<l of Finish for InsMe ot
uul ie work. eeo«i In your orUere. Pine Lum
cr aa<l jalnglee on han i Cheap for Caih.

Planing, Sawing
Ε.

at the

PREBLE HOUSE

Builders' Finish I
-aiso

Stop

In

IIouk

Jlrat cU«i order.

El'ROPEAN PLAN. Si.oo per day up.
AMLRIC.AN PLAN, $1.50 per day up.
EVERY CAR

j

and Job Work. I

FASSE? THE l>OOR

FRANK M. GRAY.
13 46

MANAGER

Cll.l\ IH.LK.

W

»>·»; Sumner.

Maine

....

••I Don't Fee J Good"
That is u!.at a 1 >t of people tofl us.
1
-mdly tîveir bowels only need cleansing.

•fcx^g. <5ide^£ica,
feel fiae.

ill da the trick and make you
Take one
know this
ν ύφί. Sold only by us, 10 cents.
*

positively."

U e

Chas. H. Howard Co.

HILLS,

L westPrices inOxfordGountY.
MAINE.

Kidney
Troubles Disappear

Indiana Man*s

suffering: many months from
trouble," writes W. R. Fox.
'esvtlle. Ind.. "and after hav: tr.'.'d many remedies and prescrip•
a, i purchased a box of Foley
They not only did
Τ Pills.
r.
.ore good than any other remedy
I
ai ever used, but they positively
Other men·
t my kidneys right.
f -3 of my family
have used same
* til similar results."
m every state In the Union come
.ted letters telling of satis-ry results from Foley Kidney
i
5.
"When the kidneys become
r
;ged up. get sluggish. and filter
■•train out of the blood only part
<
the poisonous waste matter, the
circulates
and
remains
.:.ce
forms,
igh the system, uric acid
t
J swollen, painful Joints and mus·
c s are the result
and tone
Foley Kidney Pills cleanse
that backache,
up the kidneys, so
muscles,
aching
sore
r "umatism.
annoying bladder disorders
:nts,
taJ irregularities sooo duM^^ear.
fter

k

A

OCULIST

Will be at bis Norway office over C. F
Kidion's grocery etore Friday, Oct. 29,
and the laet Friday of each following
month.
Portland office, 548 1-2 Con·
green Street.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
AI l-t he- Way-by- Water

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Sieaméhlpê NORTH LAND an·! NORTH
STAR.
Ke<luce'l fares tn effect. #3.00 to NEW YORK.
ReiluMd Ststerooui Prlc«e.
I.cave Krauklln Wharf, Portland, Tuee·,Thure.
-m l Sat. at 6 :ϋυ r. m.
ΒΟΚΤΟΛ' ΑΛΊ» PORTLAXl» LIXE.

Steamships Ha ν State and Gov. Ping ley.
Leave Krankiln wharf, Purtlaud, week days at
'lave
<*i
7
ρ m. Returning, leave Boeton week
at Τ .00 p.

I.ihn. Return leave St. John Mond*v, Wednes·
for
lay and Krldav at 9 fl»» a. in ; leave Port.anil
Ko * to η Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
Τ λα) a. m due Boston i :<*) p. m.
It. A. CL > V, Superintendent,
Kranklln Wharf, Portland, Maine.
totf

Brick, Cement,
Concrete Blocks,
Wood Fiber Plaster,

L. S. BILLlINUb
MANCFACTLKER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and

Spruce Clap-

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,

Apple

Barrel Heads, and

ai.

I.\TKIl.\ATIO.\.lL USE.
Steamships Calvin Austin ami Gov. Cobb.
I.eave Portland Mon lay, Wednesday an<l Krllay at 5 0» p. m. for bast port, Lubec and St.

South ParU.

SHU KTl.Kr κ a tu.,

E.

TENNEY

sstf

?«elerand Graduate Optician.

NORWAY,

DR. AUSTIN

and everything that
on

masons

use,

hand and for sale all the time.

J. B. COLE & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,
People Ask Us

blst laxative? Years of
experience in selling all kinds leads us
?· hat is the

to ai ways recommend

»·

the safest, surest and most satisfao*
tory, bold July by us, 10 cents.

td

Chat. H. Howard Co.

Eyes Examined

for

4o,

Glasses

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Optician
South Paris. Maine.

Pianos
AND

If You

troubled with heartburn, gases and
a distressed feeling after eating take a
are

Ssss& dt

before and after each meal and-you will
obtain prompt relief. Sold only by us,25o

Organs Real

Chat. H. Howard Co.

Estate For Sale.

In South Paris tillage, Me., a
very nice little farm of 5 acres, good
Second hand Pianos and Organs strong soil, nice S room house with
Two square stable attached, painted white and
for sale at a bargain.
Will be sold at a
in good repair.
low
at
price. A
pianos I will sell
to close an estate.
$1900.
bargain
lot of second hand orgsns that I will
See us for all kinds of
Come in and
sell at any old price.
or Insurance.
see

Real Estate

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right
Send for

catalog.

W. J. Wheeler,
BilUnfi Block, South Paris.

me Dennis Pike

Agency,!

NORWAY. ΜΑΜΕ.

FIGS and SHOATS

FOR SALE.
Elmer W. Cummings,
Bonnie View Farm,

South Pari·.

Keep Clean

and Disinfect.

State Tubercnlosl· Sanatorium.
of
to
of
of

Tho present legislature of the State
Maine paused an act entitled "An Act
"SPUD THK PLOW."
Provide for the Care and Treatment
Tubercular Persons" by the terme
ComnoadeiM on practice, agricultural topic
wbicb tbe Governor waa to appoint a
la solicitai. Addreee all communications in
board of five persons wbo should acquire
leaded (or this department to Hcrar L>
by purchase, lease or otherwise, sanatoHAiutoin>. Afrrtcultura: Kdltor Oxford I em
ria in such locatioi a aa in their judgment
ocrat. Pari·. Me.
wei β beet adapted
for tbeir purposes,
and th« inm of 975,000 was appropria ed
Short Winter Courses.
for the use of the trustees by said act.
Announcement is made of the short
trustees of the
Tbe members and
winter courses given by the College of
Maine State Sanatorium association, be
Agriculture of the University of Maine at
lieving that by this act tbe state of
Orono, Jan 3 to Feb. IS, Î916. These
Maine is finally and fally committed to
courses offer students an opportunity to
the proper care and trea'ment of sufferpursue a shi rt but practical course of
ers from tuberculosis, have transferred
of
and
practices
tludy in the principles
to tbe state the sanatorium at Hebron,
modern agriculture.
together with all of its equipment and
inve*red funds.
ARRANGEMENT OF COURSES
This sanatorium is recognized as ooe
For the convenience of those who may
ot
the moft complete aed efficient iu the
deaire to attend lectures upon a wider
country, and at the present timet cm
range of subjects than afforded by a cents proposition.
While cleanliness about the farm care for about 85 patients. It has reachsingle course, the courses have been so
cannot ed It* present ntate of efficiency after
grouped that general agriculture and premises i« highly important and
there are many years of intelligent, constant and
dairying will occur at the same time and with safety be ignored, yet
and arduous labor on the part of Dr. Este?
these will he followed by the courses in times when disinfecting the barns
trustees of the inhorticulture and poultry management. yards is a wise and feasible practice. Nichols, aided by the
This arrangement will allow the student When the country was first settled and stitution.
The property thus acquired by the
farm animals, the
to attend some of the principal lectures there were but few
was less com- siato emmifrts ot real estate and equipgiven outside of the courses in which be necessity for disinfecting
not
was
ment which bave cost about $210,000
At that time it
manding.
is registered.
which are very cash and accounts receivable in the
This plan has been followed for several knuwu that bacteria,
satis email miscroscopic orgauisms, were tho amount of about $10.000. and endowyears atd the results have been so
will be cause of the various kinds of disease. ment funds cf ah> π 180,000, making
scheme
same
the
that
factory
In addition
Since the discovery of these germs by a 'otal of about $300,000
continued the present year.
Pasteur, the great French bacteriologist, to the above tbe income of tbe ChamDATES FOR HOLDINO COURSES
of combating diseases beriin Endowment Fund of $200,000, also
méthode
n»w
The courses in general agriculture and have come into use.
may pass to the state, but this will he
evening,
dairying will open Monday
It is well known now that most, if not det> rinined later.
Winslow
in
In payment for the above, the stall
Jan 3d, at 7:30 o'clock,
all, diseases are caused by germs.
Hall, and continue for four weeks.
Cattle cannot have tuberculosis unless bat absumed all current outstanding
and
horticulture
poulin
nor
sufThe courses
to tubercular bacteria;
bill) of the institution amounting to
even· exposed
'ry management will open Monday
fer with nbortion, unless infected with about $12,000, and has paid to its truscontinue for abortion
of $15,000, which will be
lag, January 31st, aud
germs; nor foot and mouth tees the t»um
for tbe purthree weeks.
iisease, nnleas tbey come in contact uned by tbe trustees only
REGISTRATION
with the bacteria which cause thin dis· pose of meeting sundry legal and mora!
and the
Hogs do not have hog cholera un- obligations of the Sanatorium,
The registration of studeDts will occur f>a«e.
to tbe
at the less rbey are exposed to the germ that balance, if any, will be returned
January 3d and January 31st
this disease. So it is with the »ta'e. The transaction is there'ore a
office of the Dean of the College, Winslow produces
im- many other diseases which claim our virtual gift of this entire property to
Hall, where students should report
live stock. It is plain that one of the the state.
mediately on arrival.
One of the conditions of the deed confactors in keeping live stock healthy is
CERTIFICATE
the bacteria, and disinfectants vening the properly to the state is atone of the to destroy
of
the
completion
Upon
folio wo;
will do this.
•«hort courses in a satisfactory manner,
"To the end that the purposes and
There are various ways of destroying
the student is given a certificate stating
sana'ori
t>acteria. In milk they are destroyed by hopes of the founders of said
the course pursued.
order that
mnat
nnipornal um may be fully met, aod in
Cu«linK> io
the
it by its friend»
SPECIAL LECTURES
iisinfectant. This is why it ie impor- the financial aid given to
shall conDuring the short courses one or more ant to let plenty of sunlight into the and benefactors in the past
week. larns. There are gaseous and liquid tinue to be used for the purposes for
special lectures will be given each
state of Maine
These lectures will deal witb such im- iisinfectants. The gaseous disinfectants which it was given, said
that the property thus
portant subjects as agricultural econom- ire more searching as the gas permeates further agrees
road build- •very nook and corner of a room. But purchased shall bo used in its present
ics, agricultural education,
for the care
ing, farmers' co-operative associations, ;hese cannot be used in barns as the location as a sanatorium
of tubercular persons;
rural credit, boys' and girls' agricultural
ooro to be disinfected must be tightly and treatment
shall
and maled if
:lubs, farm demonstration work,
they are to be effective. Car· that only so-called curable cases
that its
jther forms of agricultural extension >olic acid has been used to a consider- bo admitted to it for treatmen';
be mainservice. Included in the list of speak- ible extent, but we do not advocate it as buildings and grounds eball
to year in
t is expensive and poisonous and not as tained and kept up from year
ers for the special lectures, will be sucas hereto:essful farmers, experts in various lines, >ffective as the coal tar disinfectants the same general condition
acind lecturers connected with the Uni- which are easily mixed with water and fore; that the service and treatment
corded to patients shall be virtually of
tpplied with a spray pump.
versity.
as
Fresh whitewash is a very good disin- the same high standard of efficiency
ADMISSION
1
and in the past, and that in all respecta said
barns
the
sweetens
it
and
ectant
or
Any pereoD fifteen years of age
institution shall be continued by said
I )eos and makes them look clean. Cblover will be admitted to the abort course*
when freshly State of Maine as an institution of the
1 ide of lime is also
good
desirie
very
without examination. It
of
Then there are the numerous first class for the care tod treatment
tble, however, that the College of Agri- <I >repared.
:ommercial products sold under proprie- tubercular persons."
information
accurate
'ulture shall have
This condition has been accepted by
which are good and
the somber of I ary names, many of
is possible concerning
Tbev the state, so that all who have contribl generally we recommend these.
in
the
courses
will
attend
who
itudente
· an be obtained from
responsible firms uted to the Sanatorium in the past may
>rder that satisfactory accommodations
institution is
1 ind are put up in convenient form and now rejoice that this great
be
estabnay
provided.
lirectione are given indicating when and to continue along the broad lines
EXPENSES
lished by itb founders and be in the fulow to use.
of
"one
No tuition or fees of any kind are
It is wise under most conditions to ture as it has been heretofore,
:hareed. Board and room may be se- , ise at least two or more kinds of disin- the first class for the care and treatment
:ured for $4.50 to fô 50 a week. Stu· | ectants. It is cheaper and more effect- of sufferers from tuberculosis."
ients are not required to purchase text | ve. Before any disinfectant is used the
A New Disinfectant.
io«ks. In the course in dairyiog each | >aildings should be thoroughly cleaued.
Jtudent will be expected to provide him- The best and quickeet way to apply disAs a result of experiments conducted
self with two white suits. These suits j nfectants used in barns, etc., is with a at the
Hygienic Laboratory of the Unitwill cost about one dollar each and may , pray pump, but a brush will do if a ed States Public Health Service it is
be obtained in Orono if the student de- , ipray pump cannot be provided. Ko announced that a new disinfectant, poefarmer
, natter bow they are applied the
tires.
exeing qualities superior to ordinary
A list of boarding places will be sup- :an well afford to use disinfectants in disinfectants, has recently been discov
accomj lis barns, pens, and yards, as there is ered. The announcement is particularly
plied students on tbeir arrival, or
uodations will be engaged in advance , lothing, outside of cleanliness, that will
important at this time, coming as it does
for those who make application.
five him more assurance against diseases in the face of the shortage in coal tar de>f all kinds. "Keep clean and disinfect" rivatives which has resulted from the
C0VBSE3
ihould become the motto of every live
European conflict.
The courses in dairying and general
! itock man.—Hoard's Dairyman.
butterThe new preparation is derived from
to
are
give
designed
igriculture
pine oil, a by-product in the manufacture
Hikers, milk dealers, milk producers,
It is easily prepared by
nf turpentine
tod general farmer»· as thorough train- (
Agents in 1,000 Counties.
weeks. The bounty
mixing certain proportions of the oil
α g as possible in the four
There has been remarkable unanimity with rosin and sodium hydroxide solu
is
of
and
work is exceedingly practical
one of
η the acceptance by the state of
tion, the finished product being a redsuch a nature that those who take the
1 he fundamental features of the exten- riihh-brown
liquid, rather thick and oily
:ourses can put the principles learned
which was developed in
1 lion enterprises
appearance but free from turbidity.
nto practice immediately on returning
funds
wholly With water it makes a perfectly white
>y the department with
ίο their business.
1 inder its control prior to the passage of
emulsion, much resembling milk. It
The object of the short courses in QorThe
Act.
1 he Smith-Lever
experience has a pleasing odor, no objectionable
:iculture is to present through lectures,
demonhas
1 >f the
12
fully
years
past
taste, and attacks neither fabrics nor
iemonsirations, and laboratory exer- 1
trated the value of the county agricul· metals. It possesses over four time*
:i»ea the most approved modern orchard.
1 ural agent as a means of bringing to ttie disinfectant
properties of carbolic
>mall fruit, gardening, and floriculture
on their farms
1 <ur agricultural people
acid and is altogether nontoxic, so tba'
practices and methods.
1 md in their humes the results of
practi it may safely be used as a throat spray or
The courses in Poultry Management
in
< :«tl experience and scientific research
mouth wash in solutions of the ordinary
um to give special attention to the variseand
1 igriculfure and home economics
hous
of
strength. The cost of the preparation is
jus breeds and varieties
poultry,
these
of
of < :uriug the practical application
remarkably low as it can be manufacturng, iucubatipg, brooding, feeding
through demonstrations and ed for less than fifty cents a gallon, sole■esults
:hicks and adult birds, killing and pack
therefore
is
There
general ly from products which are produced ic
and other 1 itherwise.
ng of poultry for market,
more impor·
> agreement that nothing is
phases of the poultry industry that will 1 ant in the development of extension fea- this country.
Many of the disinfectants now on the
ae of value to the practical poultryman
ures under tbe new conditions arising market are neither efficient nor econom
EQUIPMENT
rom the Smith-Lever Act than the esical, it having been demonstrated that a
The equipment of the various depart- , ablishment in each county of permanent number of the most expensive and widework, in
nents will all be available for short | leadquartere for extension
ly advertised are extremely weak in disa competent county agent,
( :barge of
:ourse work.
infecting power, so much so that their
The dairy building is well equipped who shall act as the joint representa- strength is undeterminable by ordinarj
with tbe necessary machinery, appara
ive of tbe local community, the state methods. The sale of compounds ol
tus, and appliances for undertaking
hrough its agricultural college, and the this nature constitutes a fraud. A secstuthe
Here
s'ation through its Department of Agri- ond class of proprietary preparations are
practical demonstrations.
dent tests and separates milk, prepares •nl·urn. It is believed that in this way of
guaranteed strength, thus putting a
;he Deed of the agricultural people iu legal responsibility upon the manufac
lUrters, ripens cream, cnurne, prêtai»
in
a
Cummer
as
can
be
beet
market
for
communities
the butter
heir several
ttircr, but the cost of the^e per unit 01
_'ial plant, under the direction of compe- ietermioed, and whatever help the state disinfecting power ie frequently excess
uid the nation can give them in their ive. The householder Is therefore often
tent instructors.
The dairy herd is composed of the i^ricultural and home problems can be at a lues to select a disinfectant which i«
four leading breeds and numbers about noHt speedily and effectively brought to efficient, economical and of constant
<ixty bead. Tbe average milk produc- hem. A lar^e share of the department strength and it is believed that this new
tion is very high. Tbe feeding and· pro- extension funds, much money derived
compound, which is to be known a*
duction records are available for in- from state, county, and local sources,
"Hygienic Laboratory Pine-oil Disin
falive
stock
Smit
other
of
tbe
Tbe
tnd a considerable por'ion
structional work.
fnctant", will become one of the most
of
been
devoted
horses,
therefore
have
Lever fund
upon tbe farm, consisting
useful preparations of that character.
of
the
extension
and
offer
splendid oppor- ο the maintenance
aheep, and swine,
familiarize
now
are
to
There
student
the
for
tunities
:ounty agent system.
Laymen's Convention.
himself with different breeds and types. >v*»r 1,000 countios in the 48 states which
of the churches of Maine
maThe
and
laymen
agents.
c
farm
jave
laboratory
>unty
Tbe
crops
convention iu
for
On the whole these agents have been are to rally In a huge
chinery building are well equipped
Portland from November 10th to 14tb.
tbe ase of short course students.
rery successful in winning the support
be
under
is to
the auspice^
The horticultural laboratories and the tnd confidence of tbe farming people, The meeting
of the Laymen's Missionary Movement,
greenhouses furnish excellent opportu- tnd the tangible results of their work
for
the enlistnation-wide
a
campaign
nity for demonstration work accompany- ire very encouraging. The personality
men in the vital activities of tbe
in >f the
agent is, of course, a very large ment of
ing the various lectures in the courses
church for tbe application,
horticulture. AU tbe facilities of the factor in determining tbe measure of his Christian
of success. Hie understanding of tbe real through them of tbe powers uf the
department are placed at tbe disposal
to tbe new and pressing probthe short course students in such a man- problems of the region in which be is church
bis sympathy with rural lems that face tbe world.
ner as to make the courses of tbe great- working,
Seventy of thèse conventions are to be
est material value.
people, and his ability to meet tbem on
the country in an or
In tbe poultry courses, the incubator their own ground and actually to convey held throughout
the fatten- to them important practical instrnction ganized campaign, which starts in Chibrooder
tbe
house,
buildings,
stock con- ind information in a convincing way are cago this month and sweeps over the
ing house, together with the
east and west, closing with η
sisting of three hundred laying hens among the essentials. When to these country,
incli- huge gathering at the Natloual C>pitai
representing four breeds, are available for qualifications are added studious of
in April.
ac
nations and babits, the possession
daily use.
The Maine Convention will be held in
:urate and up-to-date knowledge of tbe
REGULAR COURSES IN AGRICULTURE
and science of agriculture and the Second Pari*h Cburcb on Congress
practice
offers:
of
Agriculture
is the hope of
Tbe College
businees ability of high order, we have a Street, in Portland, and it
Four years curricula in Agronomy,
at work on the problem
verv able and useful man wboee services tbe committee
Animal Husbandry, Horticulture, will mean much for the agricultural and t>mt at least 1500 men will bo enrolled.
Poultry Husbandry, Forestry, Home social advancement of bis county.— A splendid organization of committee*
Economic?, and for Teachers of News
and active work is un
Letter, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. lias been perfected
der way to prepare fur the event and to
Agriculture.
Two years courses in Agriculture,
stimulate interest among (be laymen
Home Economics.
both directly and through the pastors of
Big Maine Oxen.
above
the
of
Maine churches.
Catalogue descriptive
realize to what extent t!>e
Few
perhaps
on
request.
will be forwarded
The chief objects of tbe campaign, a*
cattle are raised in central and
a
each
offers
heavy
also
year
Tbe college
stated by its leaders, are: To consider
Maine. An incident as to this
short course of one week's duration northern
new world conditions and America's enshows in a small way in the
Several
Week."
enterprise
"Farmers'
as
known
responsibility; To study the mislarged
Fred
of
oxen
by
Kblpment of a carload
hundred people attend annually.
sionary
progress of recent vears; To
for
Kineo
to
Anson
of Nortb
For information concerning eitber tbe W. Bunker
looking toward tbe accom
plans
project
Northern
-be Great
paper company
Short Winter Courses, the regularcurric
of our whole missionary duty;
pllsbment
8
of
had
these
a
girth
Tbe largest among
To emphasize the adequacy of the Gos
ula, or Farmers' Week write Leon S.
feet 0 Inches, and was one of a pair that
Merrill, Dean, College of Agriculture,
pel to meet modern social condition·;
oattle
These
4425
pounds.
weighed
To increase tbe spiritual power and
Univeralty of Maine, Orono, Maine.
were bought on farms within a radius of
efficiency of the local church; To secure
50 miles from Waterville. Strange to
the general use of tbe best methods of
The trouble with many people is that
these oxen make up part of tbe food
say,
dnck
missionary education and finance; To
their taste demands canvas-back
tbe
of
men
750
about
supply of a crew of
to take their part in tbe
when tbey can afford only bog and homone of them a inspire laymen
takes
and
it
the duck too soon company,
extension of tbe Kingdom of Christ.
in
New
iny, and tryiag to get
E.
England
Taylor
day.—John
At tbe Portland convention these sub
prevent· their enjoying it very long.
Homestead.
jects will be discussed by some of the
greatest leaders In religious and social
If you borrow » wrench or other tool
Ever beard yoar boy say, "I don't like
thought and work. Details are to be
refarm
machine,
of
box
the
so
of
any
out
yourself? announced in a few days.
farm work"Ρ Ever say
turn it when you are done with it. That Maybe if you did not say it quite ao ofis ita place.
Perhapa
ten, be wonld not aay It at all.
I A recent address by a man of note In
he lacks juat that little boost from you
ia in the industrial world contains a comparathat
farmer
tbe
out
ammonia
to
good
beiow,
bring
With water drainage
tive table of "number of males engaged
tire-fanging In tbe bim.
loss above, and
In gainful occupation over ten years of
are not
manure
heaps
many
middle,
That must include selling mining
Peter Tumbledown says that he ia a age."
worth hauling.
stook (probably under tbe classification
cracker-jack at preaching economy, but of "professional
service"), as that is ceraround when it oomea to praotialng it—why, be
Sorape up the loose manure rioh
a gainful occupation over ten
and jnat drawa the line tbeie. That ia too tainly
barn and stable. It !· very

the
worth MTlag.

It is a well knowu fact among succès*·
fui live stock men that it is very important to keep clean the barns, pens, and
yards where the animals are kept.. What
is the meaning of clean? Weil, there
of cleanliness.
are many conceptions
Many farmers think if they keep their
barns and yards free from manure that
they are clean. This is true to a certain
extent, for it is important to ket-p the
premises free from manure and othtr
refuse. Others will bold that not only
must the manure be removed, but the
walls and ceilings of the b-iru must be
kept free from cobwebs, dost, and the
like in order to have a clean barn, and
that whitewashing once a year is neces
sary. When the various buildings about
the farm are kept clean, not only are
bo'fer humes provided for the stuck, but
work is easier and mure inviting. Being
It is a dollar and
clean is not a fad.

maoh tor him.

years of age.

Potash,Perhnatter
and Others

By MONTAGUE CLASS

V-—THE ILL WIND

twentieth In tercet In a tenement boue·
has Its disadvantages. They—that Is
to say, the syndicate of twenty, had
purchased real estate to sell at a qnlck
profit and not as an Investment, bat an
untimely slump In prices had frustrated their plane. Only two short weeks
must elapse before a. payment of $5.000 would fall due on the purchase
money mortgage which the syndicate
had execute^ to Its seller.
In vain did Glnsburg cover the back
of his envelope with Intricate computa-

"Vy not?" the assistant answered
perturb&bly, and shambled down

alarm clock when Morris took up

Morris bound his phylacteries on forehead and arm and grew vocal with
His petition ascended with
prayer.
trills and roulades as though the recording angel were at the head of the
tenement stair with straining ear to
catch the devout sound.
In Annibale, however, it provoked
only a smile. "Qeensburg-a," he would
remarie to his early customers with a

nui

il

»«.·ιι»ιιιιι·ιι

jie

iiuu

creuieu

"Ah million, I tint got
would

reply.

IV" Morris

nod of his bend lu the direction of the
tailor shop, "ees a-craze. He Just for
slng-a dat way every morning."
Then Annibale would take a battered
guitar from the corner and raise a
stoniello

in his thin Sicilian
tbe next customer ar-

popolare

falsetto until
rived.

Simultaneously Glnsburg would turn
to his assistant and spit out oo the
ground a form of biblical profanity.
"T*phooce," he would exclaim, *Mot
gentile makes me sick."

Nevertheless Annibale entertained a
wholesome respect for Morris. When
they stood, each at hit, open door on
summer evenings, Annibale eyed not

without envy the bulge In Glnsburg'e
He knew
left hand trousere pocket
that It evidenced a roll of bills as big
around as a hickory branch and that
the outer wrapper was yellow, for ever
and anon Morris pulled it from his

no—he withdrew the Inclosed sheetwas no fossil.
No, Indeed, he—"Santa
Ilosalie!" he shrieked as he spread the
unfolded paper on his knee.
Almost Its entire surface was overlaid with the Impression of a human
hand In prlnlfcr's ink. from beneath
which there grinned a skull and cross
bones neatly executed in carmine. It
bore an Italian legend in capital let
ters, the Import of which even Lomonte's agitation could not render difficult of apprehension:

Do you want to die? Then dlsoboy our
will.
We demand $500. The time, next
Friday, at noon. The place, In front of
the restaurant of the three Abruzil, on
Mott street. There one will say to you
"Monte Pellc-ffrlno." Speak of thle to not
woman nor

man nor

child.

LA ΜΑΝΟ NERA.

Annibale stared into vacancy and re-

peated mechanically. "La Mano Nera"
(the Black Hand), while his throat
grew parched and his heart thumped
wildly in his breast. lie sank Into a
lethargy of panic from which he was
aroused by Glnsburg's bedtime sup-

plications.

Apparently Morris could perform no
without sanctipocket and counted it slowly over, office of his dally life
he
drawing each bill toward him twlxt a fying It with ritualistic color. Did
wash his hands, then Annibale was
loving thumb and finger.
with the appropriate blessing
The operation finished, he returned regaled
In Glnsburg's strong barirendered
his
scratched
and
to
its
it
hiding place
The salt herring and potato,
straggling beard, calmly awaiting the tone.
evening reinevitable question from Annibala which formed Glnsburg's
were preceded and concluded by
Many times be had gone through the past,
program, and not once had the question failed of utterance.

Annibale remarked, "you
reech a man, so much a mon', I Just
for like know what's a matter you no
get shave-a?"
Morris shrugged find smiled.
"You ask me ah queetlon," he replied
with the Talmudlcal singsong Inflec-

"8-a-a-y,"

so

tion, "vot Is doch ah foolish question."
Annibale Dlavfully on the
"Yon tell me." he concluded,
chest
"und I'll tell you." And with another
ττα

tnnn«l

shrug he re-entered his

store.

"E's α-craze," Annlbale ejaculated to
himself and sought the consolation of

his battered guitar.
Or perhaps the colloquy took another

sacred song In the traditional notation
of the Follsh Jewish service, for Morris was strictly orthodox In his views.
He was, Indeed, a virtuoso in the
performance of his faith's InnumeraAlble tenets save In one respect.

though he

older
age,

was

more

than

than eighteen, the
he bad neglected to

Mnmolf

η

a

decade

prescribed

take unto

wlfp

lu vain had the marriage brokers of
tho neighborhood approached him with
flattering offers. He rejected them all.
One Freedman, a schatchen In a large
way of business, bad gone so far as to
Insinuate that Glnsburg's apathy was
founded In a fear of the secular law.

"Might you already got a wife lh
Buseland?" he said bitterly after the
form.
presentation, ou paper, of his tenth
"I Just for like know," Annlbale candidate, for your eust side echatchen
would say as the roll was thrust back Is uothlug If uot persistent.
Into Ginsburg's pocket, "how much a
Morris grinned.
mon' you got?"
"Might," he replied enigmatically.
Morris
"Ah million, I ain't got It,"
"Anyhow I ask you ah question. Must
would reply, "aber I ain't eggs-ect-ly I get married?"
The schatchen nodded vigorously.
bankrupt, y'understnnd."
Then he would turn to Annlbale, and
"Sure you must," he retorted. "It to
by the movements of his ragged beard doch a law from old times yet."
"Und If I vouldn't" said Morris,
ft could be deduced that he smiled.
"Friends is friends," he would say Shrugging, "who could do me someoracularly, "und good friends is also thing? Tell me dot?" Thus was the
Aber money—dot's der best- matchmaker completely silenced.
friends.
But now Glnsburg was obliged to adeet friend, und don't you forget It"
have
The aphorism invariably left poor mit to himself that he might
It struck made a mistake In so long remaining
Annlbale without retort
business
iiome. for the Jovial Lomonte was so single. With an established
interest In a teneenmeshed in the Installment system and a one-twentieth
he could demand a dowry
that his financial survival was a week- ment house,
ly wonder

even

to himself.

of almost

a

thousand dollars, to say

of the furniture for a flat
His store fixtures, the diamond on nothing
concluded, be made an
His
prayers
colored
stone,
his flngrr—a fine canary
at slumber, but without avail.
almost flawless—the very clothes on attempt
two weeks and that $250 must be
his back, were purchased and owed for Only
forthcoming or his career as a landon the weekly payment plan, while the
owner would lucontlneutly cease. The
mere thought of the first of the month,
thought of Freedman, the schatchen,
him
bathed
and
with its rent
gas bill,
with his Innumerable candidates, reIn perspiration.
curred In his musings, and at length
To his poverty stricken Imagination,
be reuolved to consult the marriage
Qinsburg, with his roll of bills and his broker on the morrow.
undivided one-twentieth interest In an
The next morning broke char and
adjacent tenement represented the cool. A smart breeze blew from the
soundness.
financial
very pinnacle of
river and, entering the rear window of
In Palermo, this humble tailor might
Glnsburg's store, bore with It the charbe a heritable prince he reflected; a acteristic odor of "mono" seed and herveritable prln<# in Palermo—the bare
rings. To Morris this was the spice
utterance of the name Impelled him
Soon his falsetto
toward bis guitar.
was uplifted In temporary forgetful
ness of his plight
"Offnl sera dl sotto al mlo balcone,"
he «railed, and rolled hie eyes, while
Qinsburg, on the other side of the partition, emitted a succession of "phooeee" to the bolts of woolen that lined

the walls of his store.
Had his neighbor been visible to Annlbale through the scantling party wall,
the sight might have afforded him

solace than his song; for this
opulent landlord that laboriousscrawled figures on the back of an

more

was no

ly

envelope.

of

ta undivided one-

laden wind of the Scriptures, and he
managed to add to his morning devotions one or two extra roulades and cadénias of such penetrating timbre that
the tenant In the flat above sought to
stem the flow of
the bare floor.

melody by stamping

on

Morris concluded, his assistant
knocked at the door of the store, and
Glnsburg unlocked it on the Instant
"You know Freedman, der schatchen?" he asked his employee.
"Vy not," the youth replied. "Ain't it
everybody knows him?"
"Nie, make words about It," Morris
cried impatiently; 'Ί vant It you
should go und tell him he comes by
As

Τ BÉÉ

rJWdarftandT

had proceeded aa far as the
of Gluaburg's street
"Und how is business Γ Mr. Adatiteln asked by way of encouragement
"Business," Morris echoed, la um:orner

un-1

"I'm only

saying,"

Morris hastened

explain, extending an apologetic
palm, "I mean business dis time."
The scbatclieu's face lighted up immediately.
"Business," be echoed; dot's something else again."
to

He

paused

j

and knitted his brows in
Mentally he passed in
tlie young ladles of his

deep reflection.

review all
clientele.
"Yah!" be ejaculated In sudden remembrance, "I got something extra A
number von. You know Adelstein, der

cloak maker?"
"Nie."
"You know his daughter Reekie?"
"Big?" Morris Inquired, his hand
raised some six feet from the floor.
Freedman nodded.
"Fat?" Morris continued, making an
extended gesture with both arms as
,

^

"Veil, gentlemen," Mr. Adelsteln said
it length, "1 guess you excuse me. 1
must go borne to my supper. My family valts for me."
The schatchen turned an anxioua
(ace toward tils client.
"Ain't you going to ask Meestalre
Geensburg as veil?" he whispered.
"Vot!" Mr. Adelsteln exclaimed in
horrified accents. "I guess not." Obviously he directed the remainder of
his sentence at Morris. "My Beckle,"
be concluded, "ain't for no beggars
und bankrupts."

though preparing
ίο

emuruceuiirgs

Frvedman nod
again, more
vigorously.
"Go on," said

ded

Morris

encourag

lugly.

mouth than a tremendous explosion
shook the ground.
"01 ge*roldt!" they exclaimed la
ihorus. "Vot Is dot?"
Morris followed the throng that ran
in the direction of hia place of buel·
uesg and arrived hi time to view Anuibale's barber shop and his own tailoring establishment burst into flame·.
The Black Hand had carried out
their threat In good earnest. Before
:he fire apparutus appeared both store·
were gutted, and the Sabbath meal,
with Its attendant ceremonies, was forgotten by Adelsteln and Preedman,
who stayed to view the stubborn
The entire
progress of the flames.
building was Involved in the destruction.

head.

10

could.
lie, Lomonte, would show—he continued to reflect as he tore open the
envelope—would show that prematurely aged Hebrew that he, Lomonte, was

thing!"
They

"Nice weather," Morris remarked by
way of preamble. "Ain't it?"
Mr. Freed ma ii shrugged angrily.
"Ah question," he snorted. He had : iroofeu good."
been brought from his bed at an
He might as well hare omitted the
heard of hour and was indignant in : jvll dispelling term "umbroofen," for
no sooner were the words out of his
proportion.

j

»»

welL Here the convenatloa
audi Mr. Freed man Jumped

Into the breech.
"Ain't It a fine weather," be declared. "Ve go borne by yonr ray, Mae■taire Geensburg."
He nudged the aaplrlng aon-ln-law tn
the ribs.
"Ain't you deef and dumb," he hla»sd sotto voce. "Speech a little some-

sistant returned with the schatchen.
"Sholom alal chem, Meeetalre Freedman," he exclaimed, which is the con
ventlonal oriental greeting—"Peace be
with you."
"Alal chem sholom," Mr. Freedman
res{K>nded, and sat down heavily In a
rickety Chair.

and Annlbale threw back his bead as
he trolled forth the romantic stave:
"Oechl nerf, perche ml sorrldete," he
sang; "occhl nerl, perche ml eorrl"—
The entrance of the mall carrier
caught him midway In the refrain,
where he paused to receive a letter Inclosed In a blue envelope.
Annlbale's schooling bad been of
such primitive order that be was unable to decipher script and could only
read Roman capitals with some difficulty. He made out the postmark to :
be New York, but obviously this could
not be the gas bill, for It was too early
In the month, and, besides, the gas
bill came In a white envelope.
Once.
before be had received a letter other
than the gas company's missive, which
proved to contain an Invitation to the
grand ball of the Socleta San Rocco dl |
Pavola dl Lucanla.

his hired dress suit, which fitted him
as though he really owned it!
It had
been η most enjoyable occasion from
every point of view. There had been
excellent music and the usual quota
ot good looking girls, the whole ending with ay pretty a free-for-all flght
as he had ever witnessed—five casualties, with a mortality of 40 per ceut
Perhaps, he reflected, there was to
In that event he
be another dance.
could utilize the diamond ring, which
had a convertible setting, as a shirt
stud. After all, youth is the time for
enjoying oneself. Let Glnsburg have
his bank roll and tenement house; he
(Lomonte) would be merry while ho

was

languished

Morris was wiping away the crumbs
of his frugal breakfast when hie as-

Γ

an

lady

street

tion—the staggering deficit of a hundred odd dollars confronted; for what
[Copyright, The Frank A. Munsey Co.]
looked like a retiring competency to
Β thin partition which separat- Annlbale,
represented the paltry sum
ed the tailor shop of Morris of $125.
Gins burg from the tonsori&l
The distracted landowner glanced
parlor of Annibale Lomonte around the little store and
mentally apserved as a sounding board between praised the woolen
piece goods on the
the two establishments. All through shelves.
the day, when Morris poised his goose
"BtlckerB," be hissed; "not a hundred
in the pressing of his customers' fray- dollar bill in der
whole store, und dot
ed garments, he could hear Annibale
gentile sings yet!''
midway in the joyous slapping of razor
The melody came In shrill gusts
against strop.
through the scantling partition. Tbls
As for Annibale, be had discarded time It was a
popular Neapolitan song,
Bleeping quarters behind his store, for
promptly at half past 7 each morning

in»·
the

45

schatchen
forward
us though to Im
fact ol
part u
The
leaued

The

outraged

Ginsburg

wheeled

tlve father-in-law with a terrible glare.
| "Meestaire Adelsteln," he replied, "I
great secrecy.
tousand am α business man and a property
"One
dollars goes mit owner."
lie paused for one Impresher," he whlsjier- sive moment. "Und," he added, with
ed and then drew telling emphasis, "mein store la tnback the better to
uote the effect of
his words.
Morris elevated
his eyebrows and

shrugged
ollf.uiulir

super

"One toueand dol»χ Vaut to tell
1er· goe· mit her," _ou
something·,
he whispered.
MeestaIre Freed.
man," he announced. "I am a property owuer and α business man, ain't It?"
Mr. Fruedman nodded once more.
'Tnd α good Jew, ain't It?"
Again the schatchen assented.
"Den vat's der use of talking fool-,
Ishness!" Morris cried In tones of Quality. "It must pos-l-tlve-ly be one thou-

j

sand five hundred!"
Mr. Freed ma η seized his hut In alienee with the air of a man who, huvlng seen his good offices ruthlessly rejected, washes his hands of the entire
matter. He rose to his feet and made
α stately progress for the street door
and was almost across the threshold
when Morris rushed forward.

j

lured for $2,U00."
"Hear, oh, children!" the schatcheo
"Two thousand dollars and a
cried.
total loss!"
The sneer on Adelsteln'· face merged
at once Into a conciliating smile.
"Nie, nie," he said meltlngly. "I ▼··

only Joking."
He eeeayed to pinch Morris' cheek as
playful evidence of affection, but the
Latter drew back coldly.

"Familiarities!" he exclaimed. "Joke
with him"—be Indicated the despairing sehatcben—"joke with somebody
else, but not with me." Then came the
parting shot: "ï*u tink I vould marry
your daughter Beckle now? No, sir,
not If her hair hung mit diamonds Γ'
A year later Mr. Morris Glnsburg,
merchant tailor of Nassau street and
owner of an undivided four-fifteenth
interest in two east side tenements, entered a downtown barbershop. Gone
were the ragged whiskers of yester-

year, and a well trimmed mustache
adorned his upper lip, for such are the
transformations worked by prosperity.
"You next, sir," enld a familiar voice.
"Valt a minute!" he cried excitedly
Mr. Glnsburg turned in Its direction,
the
hand
on
and laid a restraining
and there stood Annlbale Lomonte, a
echatchen's arm.
trille plumper, perhaps, but with unMr. Freedman was readily persuad·
deniably the same diamond—a fine,
ed to reseat himself, and before he
canary colored stone, al nost (lawless—
between
a
:
meeting
finally departed
decorating his right hand. The recogMorris and his prospective father-In- ! nition was mutuaL
law was arranged for the following
"Al-lof Annlbale exclaimed.
"Bat
Friday night at the synagogue on Nor- What you think that? I am alwaya for
folk street
wonder what you goln' do since thla-a
At precisely noon on the Friday In Black Ilan' make-a your store on fire."
Glnsburg climbed into the chair.
question Annlbale left his store clad
"I was insured," he said with simple
In all his Hunday tlnery, with his
guitar case under one arm and bear- dignity.
"I guess you so reeoh," Annlbale coming a valise In his bediainonded right
as he lathered his old neighliand. lie entered his neighbor's tailor mented
bor's chin, "you get shave-a, erra day."

ihop.
"I Just

come for suke-a bauds with
"I
he announced to Cîlnsburg.
like for ask-a you a favor."
"Nie," Morris replied, "vat's der matter? You ain't sick?"
Annlbale evaded the question.
"I like for ask-a you," be continued,
•please make a writing on this card,
I want
for some one is-a dead.

pou,"

"Not every day," Morrie corrected,
"every other day."
"lia!" Annibale rejoined, "what yoa

wife say for that?"
"Vife!"' Morris echoed. "Vy, I alnt
got no vife.·"
"No?" Annibale remarked with a po-

lite rising Inflection.

just

for put on my door."
Morris took the card and wrote In a
large scrawl, "Closed For a Death."
"Dot's a misfortune," he murmured
[n sympathetic accents. He shook An-

nlbale's proffered hand.

'Merlcan wife."
The hot towel

"Might your

fuder is dead?" he inquired.
.tnTiihnln fuxliliHl irlooiullv.

"Anyhow,"

Morris

prevented
comment

continued, "you

It?"
oi>eu tomorrow ηκηΐη, ain't
"I d'no," Anntbale replied; "maybe
res, maybe no."
He affixed the card to bis door and
after turning7 the lock made baste
in
down the crowded sidewalk, but not
the direction of Mott street.
the
The Sabbath evening services at
Norfolk Street synagogue commence In
three
June at 7 o'clock, for as soon as
the
stars twinkle in the tlrmament
Sabbath, on rabbinical authority,is held
Accordingly at
to have duly arrived.
his
to 7 Morris locked up

quarter
and repaired to his place of worship.
own conIlia Sabbath attire, of his
of the
struction, was a modification

α

store

as the
frock coats respectively known
walking
Prince Albert and London
suits. A eilk bat of ancient vintage
when
completed the costume, and of hla
Morris, secure in the knowledge
and propstanding as a business man
of himself in
sight
caught
owner,
erty
felt as though
a plate glass window he
to the rich
he were already engaged
Miss Heckle Adelsteiu.
upon
The impression was heightened
for as he
bie arrival at the synagogue,
In
entered the boys' choir was midway
to
the chanting of ''Come, My Beloved,
Meet the Bride," the song of Solomon,
the
which le a part of the ritual for

Sabbath eve Indeed, so personal
not
the hymn'· allusion that he could
hla emforbear to blush, and to cover
barrassment be bowed and swayed
of
as though In the ecstasy
was

vigorously,

the service.
prayer for the rest of
FreedAt Its conclusion be met Mr.
with
man, who stood in conversation

bis proposed father-in-law.
the
"A number vun," be beard
Bchatcben murmur, and, applying the
comflattering term to himself, he
menced to glisten with a gentle moisture of bashfulnees.
The echatcben greeted

"Well, that'a all
right Some
think Is Just for
nice be got a
wife and some
think Is not Myself, I got nice

him

effu-

sively.
"Meestalre Geensburg," be cried,
"deea is Meestalre Adelstein."
"Pleased to meet you," Morris croak-

Glnsburg.

«α*,μ)ο

""

fr'nd*

any
from

"Yeeslr." Ajinlb&le
continued,
"I got nlce-a wife
and nlce-a ityllah
flat
I tell you,
nlce-a a t y 11 a b
furnish.''
Morris emerged from the tow·
el's damp embrace.
"Ain't you Insured Γ he asked.
mïou bet m y
life." Annlbale

repIled M™"*1*
and

continued

the operation of brushing Glnsburg's
curly huir In thoughtful alienee. He
pocketed with β grateful murmur the
dime which Morris banded to him, and
It tinkled an It fell Into a pile of Ioom
rhnuKe. "I Just for like to UU jon
goinetblng-α," he said.
"Go ahead," Morris replied.
"Fraude la frauds, and good-a franda
Is frauds, too, ha? But," be concluded
with a twinkle In bis Sicilian black
syes, "luouey Is da beat-a frand, τον
bat my life."
And Morris Indorsed the quotation
with α solemn nod.

The Earliest Guide Book.
The earliest guide book written la
the English language la "Instruction·
for Forralne Travel]," a duodecimo
published In 1042 by Jamea Howell.
"As was natural In those days," says
the London Chronicle, "Howell assumes that any one traveling on the
continent for pleasure waa able to 'entertalne a Cooke, a Laquay and some
young youth for his Page to parley and
i-hide wlthall, whereof he shall have occasion enough, and to get some faire
lodgings to keep house of himself; bat
sometimes he may frequent Ordinaries,
for It will much breake and embolden
him.' "
The Instructions to provide for a tour

through France, Italy, Spain, Germany,
Belgium and Holland, "all which maj
ed.
be done completely in three years and
"Dot's all right," Mr. Adelstein said ; four months, which four months I allow for Itinerary removals and jourairily, "don't mention it"
"Uud bow is your daughter Becklef j neys, and the years for residence in
Morris inquired.
places." In those days "forralne tmv·
1
"Thank Gawd Γ Mr. Adelstein re- ell" meant something more than a
pifed piously, meaning that the young month's skip through Europe.
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Following the advice of a consultation joyed.
Harold Rollins is making fine recovery
of physicians, Mrs. Hubbard will submit
at
to a serious surgical operation to be per- from an operation for appendicitis
House early this the Central Maine General Hospital,
I formed at the Hubbard

Lewiston.
The Ladies' Circle of the Universaliet
church will serve a chicken pie supper
Nov. 17.
Mr». Agnes Ames has gone to New
Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce returned York to spend the winter with her son
Monday from their visit to Springfield, and daughter.
Postmaster Thurston bas been having
Ο bio.
Mrs. George F. Hammond started this a vacation for several weeks, but will reweek for Augusta, Ga., where she will sume his duties Monday.
The Bethel teachers had a meeting
spend tbe winter as usual.
Mrs. Lula Daniels has been taking a Friday under the supervision of Superinvacation from ber employment at thel tendent Byram, who seems to be very
Hubbard House and has visited friends enthusiastic in the work.
Davis Lovejoy is clerking in the new
in Sumner.
Miss Alice Benjamin and Miss Louise I shoe store opened by Elmer Young.
Miss BenF. E. Purrington has resumed his
Levericb left here Saturday.
jamin goes to Augusta, Ga., and Miss duties as agent at the Grand Trunk staLeverich will remain in Portland until tion.
A. W. Derrick is having the foundaafter Christmas, then go to New Orleans
for the winter.
tion laid for a new house on Vernon
Tbe Sunshine Club will meet with Street.
Mrs. Augusta Hamblin Thursday of thisl
week.
The ladies of the Universaliet parish
At the parent-teachers meeting Monhave a social party in Grange Hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 1, the following offiday evening, Nov. 9. Public invited.
cers were elected:
The annual chicken pie supper of tbe
Hammond.
Pres.—Il. D.
Universaliet parieh will occur WednesVlce-Pree.—,1. M Thayer.
Sec.—Mrs Χ Λ. Cummlnge.
day evening, Nov. 17.
Treaa.—Mrs. Κ. I». Curtis.
Ring, the livery stable man, is buildF.
W.
G.
Com.—Rev.
Executive
Chairman of
ing a piece on to his barn on the farm
nut.
The
Entertainment Com.—Mrs. H. D. Hammond, recently bought at West Bethel.
K. B. Curtis, M:e. Kodcoc Mars ton.
addition is 60 feet long and 10 feet wide,
This association was formed under for a tie-up, J. S. Burbank is doing the
the name of Paris Hill School Associa- work.
tion, aud is to meet at the school house
MIDDLE IXTEBVALE.
on the second Monday evening of each
month at 7:30. Tbe object is to bring
Ned Carter has sold some of his stock.
into closer relatione tbe home and tbe
Some interesting accounts of war incischool, that parent and teacher may co- dents in our great preacher's sermone,
operate intelligently in the education of Russell H. Couwell of Philadelphia, who
the child. The next meeting will be is pastor of the largest church in the
held on Monday, Nov. 8, and a general United Statee. He says the outcome oi
invitation is extended to all who are in- this awful war will be universal peace.
terested in the school.
Let mo be a little kinder,

week.
Mr. aud Mrs. Arthur B. Briggs of Auweek
I burn spent a few days the past
with Mrs. E. A. Stowe and Mrs. F. B.

Coming Events.
Nov.

West ParU.
Norway High School Pair.
Bethel.
A great success was the fair held traat the Central
died
Howell
Mrs.
Ann
as
observed
Rally
Last Sunday was
General
Lewiaton, Wed- der the auspices of the students of NorDay for the Sunday School, by the Meth- Maine Not. Hospital,
from the effect· of an way High School at Grange Hall Friday
ex3,
nesday,
the
this
special
ending
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL odist Society,
and evening, and they moat
operation for the removal of a tumor. afternoon
ercises of the week.
aeemed successful, but she have felt well rewarded for the large
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Rer. W. C. Curtis returned from New The operation
to rally, and amount of bard work whloh they bad
Haven and services were resumed at the did not have sufficient vigor
Mrs. pat into It. The sale opened in the afohuroh Sunday morning, heart failure waa the direot reanlt.
Congregational
bad
Part· HUI.
Rowell waa born in Paria, Feb. 11, 1845. ternoon, the various tablée, whloh
Oct. 31.
In
deoorated,
been
being
and
of
prettily
very
the
was
She
Sylvanna
Γ.
W.
daughter
Q.
Hill,
Bev.
paerim Baptist Church,
Mrs. Ellen Swan Cushman passed
the young ladies of the school.
of
▲
Dunham.
obarge
tor.
brother,
Esther
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 ▲. m.
(Benson)
away at her home last Monday morning
There was a fancy table, apron table,
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath erenin* service
leaves a hus- Samuel W. Dunham, is the only remainat 7 A>.
Prayer Meeting Thurnlay evening at after a long illness. She
the family, five having candy table, mystery booth and popCovenant Meeting the laat Friday before band, Eli Cushman, who cared for her ing member of
7 SO.
The boya did not bave a
All
corn table.
within the past six years.
the lu Sunday of the month at 2:30 P. M.
most tenderly. The funeral was held at died
a aoap
not otherwise connected are cordlallr Invited.
She married James M. Rowell, and one table aa nana!, but inatead got np
her late home Wednesday. There was a
After order and took a caah premium wbicb
was born to them.
M re. Cullen L. Carter, who has been profusion of beautiful flowers from son, Alton,
of the
Mr. Rowell's death Mrs. Rowell made was turned In with the receipta
with Bethel relatives for a time, returned friends. Rev. J. H. Little officiated.
home in the family of her brother, fair.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. P. S. her
to Paris Hill for a brief stay last week
▲t 6:80 aa excellent aupper was servMr. Dunham
the late W. W. Dunham.
and has now gone to her winter home io Chandler Tuesday.
but Mrs. Rowell and her ed, and although the weather waa not all
Mrs. Churchill of West Paris is with died a year ago,
Montclair, N. J.
been deaired, there waa
son have continued to live with Mrs. Don- that could have
James Thorn peon of Boston is the her daughter, Mrs. Davis Lovejoy.
to Mra. a very large attendance. The method
been
devoted
who
has
very
Iona
Mies
ham,
N.
Miss Florence Springer,
Thompguest of bis mother, Mrs. J.
most of the time at the uaed by the young ladies in serving at
son.
Tibbetts, Miss Alta Smith and Superin- Rowell, spending
with her, during her illness the tables received much favorable comthe
attended
hospital
Helen
ram
Miss
and
Mrs.
and
tendent
By
Mrs. Columbia Parris
ment.
there.
D. Parris have greatly improved the ex- teachers' convention in Bangor.
Following the aupper a pleasing enterMrs. Rowell has been a member of the
a sale of
a
held
home
their
Rebekah
of
by
Sunset
Lodge
ternal appearance
The pantomime
was given.
cabaret sup- Baptist church for thirty yeara. She tainment
new dress of white paint with green useful articles and served a
in Iodiao
was en- was a
kind, amiable dispositioned, dance given by Esther Pike
blinds.
per, after which a social season

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1SSS.

20—Thanksgiving.
NEW ADVΕKT1SE.M ENTS.

Eur Coats.
Bottled Warmth and Comfort.
Cold Weather.
The Boys.
7.. L. Merchant A Co.
Kex Theatre.
Write J. Λ M. D. Co.
Found.
Two Bankrupt's Petitions.
For Sale.

here and There.
A writer in the Boston Herald calls at
tention tu the fact that it costs 5-0,CK.K>
from West Point
t > graduate a cadet
and make an army officer of him. Just!
a pointer as to the enormous cost of putting our military establishment in a condition that will satisfy the demand for

J

"preparedness."

|

While the difficulties encountered by
the newspaper headline writer may justify an occasional use of abbreviations,
they somehow always jar the artistic
consciousness. But a beading appearing the other day, in wbich Elaine is abbreviated in order to fit the line, ought
to be pleasant reading for every one who
takes it to himself, for it reads, "Rockefeller Money for Educational Purposes.
Five Thousand for Me."

litri mu uv a luuc imiu\ici

i> k

DTRinnv

Maine Interest in the elections held
of last week in some eight
states was chiefly in the result in Massachusetts. In that state, which has been
under a Democratic governor for some
years, Samuel W. McCall, Republican,
was elected governor by a
plurality of
C0O0. For other Republican candidates
for state offices the plurality was consid
erably larger. The Progressive party
vote fell off to a little over 7000, and the
party thereby loses its official standing

Tuesday

as a

party.

Next in interest, if uot transcending
the Massachusetts result, was the vote
of several states on the question of womThat this would be sucan suffrage.
cessful at the present time in any of the
states was hardly expected even by its
advocates. In fact, it was defeated in
all states, though not by so large majorities as at first reported. lu Massachusetts the majority against suffrage was
l&i.O&i. In New York, the majority
was something like 200,000, but in Pennsylvania it was only approximately

50,000.

State-wide prohibition was rejected in
Ohio by a majority of from 30,000 to
40,000, which is about half the majority
against it last year.
A proposed new constitution in New
York state was rejected by an overwhelming vote.
Tammany Hall elected a district attorney in New York city for the first time
in fifteen years.

Detroit, Mich., rejected

that the municipality
railroad lines.

proposition
purchase the street
a

Republican gains are recorded in some
but Maryland has apparently
states,

ornn»

Democratic

throughout.

It

Jane S. Weeks.
There

passed

(rum

this

noon one of the oldest and
women of the community.

life Sundaybeet loved

Mrs.

The Congregational Circle are to serve
"harvest dinner," also a supper and
entertainment in the evening, on Wednesday, Nov. 10. The usual popular
prices will prevail.

Dr. Sargent attended the teachers'
convention at Bangor.
A Hallowe'en party was held Monday
evening for the benefit of the Y. W. C.
A.
Dr. Tilden read his resignation last
Sunday morning, to take effect as soon
as a new pastor can be secured.
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. A.
M. Richardson Tuesday afternoon.
We hear that Vivian Bearce has rented
his store to Will Hylan. Mr. Bearce and
family will go In camp for the winter.
Mrs. Kuauff of Waterville made a
short visit to her niece, Mrs. Ira Bearce,

recently.
Frank

Moody

has been away on

days' hunting trip.

a

few

thunder
shower Tuesday
Another
forenoon.
us
a new stencil
ibba
Alton Η
showed
he got recently for apple barrel*·. When
a person buys apples from Mr. Hibbs
marked "Prime Maine Apples, No. 1,
Crescent Spring Farm," he geta what be
pays for. Mr. Hibbs has a reputation
of the highest for apples and maple
syrup, and ships both to private parties
in Massachusetts every year. A good

reputation

pays.
Η. K. Stearns still continues very ill.
Dr. Littlefield of South Paris and Dr.
Donovan of Lewiston have been called
in consultation.
Dtekvale.

I. W. Robbing of Woodstock was calling on friendi* here last Monday.
Elson Hainmon and Maurice Tracy
were down from Hanover one day re-

cently.

Wiley and sister, Mrs.

here.
Ârcbie Buck and R >bert Sanborn are
not students at Gould's Academy thic
term. They are helpers on the home
farm.
Rev. Ε. H. Stover, preacher from Bryant's Pond, was here Sunday with hie
singing band and held interesting services in the church.
West Bethel.
"Uncle Si keeps frettln'
'Cause the summer's gone,
Dreads to think how winter
Is a-comla' on;

Seldo-n

near a

song;

"Frosts have nipped the gardens,
Leaves begin to fall,
Sort o' melancholy
Settle* over all.
So he keeps a-freltln',
And a-takln' on.
'Cause tho winter's cumin'
And the summer's gone."

Fred £. Murphy of Albany was ir
town Sunday.
Edgar Briggs is digging potatoes foi
Herbert E. Mason.
Webster E. Walker of Ketchum wa«
in thie village Monday.
Hugh F. Thurston is agent for the International Tailoring Co.
Elbert Briggs visited friends in Gor
ham, Χ. Π., Sunday and Monday.
Houses are being banked and othei
preparations made for cold weather.
After a shut down of two weeks the
mill in this village is again running.
Mrs. Helen Tyler recently visited hei
brother and other relatives in Norway.
W. D. Mills is repairing the buildings
on the farm owned by his wife, and oc
cupied by J. D. Uhlman and family.
Elbert Briggs went to Bethel village
Wednesday to run a dowel machine in
the α ill near the railway station.
Herbert E. Mason is about completing
bis work on the house of his aunt, Mist
Octavia Grover, and will go to Maesa
chusetts to spend the winter.
Mrs. Neliie Gribbin and two yoangest
sons, Merton and Claude, of Portland,
visited their aunts, Mrs. Coffin, Mist
Grover and Mrs. Brown last week.
Mrs. Clara Abbott was the successful
candidate for postmaster in this village,
and the office will remain in the store ol
W. J. Douglass, which seems to give
general satisfaction to the patrons.
"

East Bethel.
November nights arc chill with frost,
Ha» 11
iluvlr
u ·· α

dm

uml ilrnoi·

lier woods arc stripped of flower and
lier Adds are eau and eere.
But I>1 In spite of meadows brown,
And skies of leaden gray,
She wreare one Ji'wel on her browIt le Thanksgiving day."

leaf,

Mre. H. L. Shaw and son of Buckfield
visiting at the home of ber parente,
Δ slight snow November 5th reminds
Jane Weeks was born in Urowntield Mr. and Mre. J. C. Wyman.
us of winter, and makes good deer huntFeb. 7, 1326, aud died Oct. 31, 1U15. Her
Friends in this place are pained to ing.
lone; life of nearly ninety years was pass- learn of tbe serious illness of Mrs. £. I.
J. II. Swan has gone on a motor trip
ed in her native town.
Bearce, who was found unconscious at deer hunting with a party from MassaShe was the daughter of James and her borne Oct. 30. Mrs. Bearce has been chusetts
Jane Gibson Weeks. She was the last in poor health for some time, but bad
Mrs. F. B. Ilowe has gone to Waltham,
of her family, father, mother, three been at ber shop that week.
Mass., the guest of her sister, Mrs. W.
brothers and an aged aunt having panged
C. Howe.
on before her, all of whom had been
North Buckfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana O. Dudley of Bryministered to by her.
Mrs. A. L. Purkie of Auburn spent a ant Pond were recent guests at Porter
Hers was a beautiful life of sacrifice. few
days last week with her mother, Farwell'e.
She was remarkable for her patience, Mre. Albina
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Millett of South
Irish, who is still confined
cheerfulness and courage under all cir- to her bed.
Paris were recent guests of tbeir aunt,
of
cumstances, especially the atlJ ction
Mrs. Caroline Sturtevant is visiting Mrs. G. K. Hastings, and family.
blindness, which came upon her thirteen her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Warren.
No school in session Friday, Νυν. 5.
years ago.
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow was a guest of Miss Edaa Bartlett and Misa Ethel Cole
She leaves two nieces, Miss Grace her
sister, Mre. A. S. Bessey, one day re- attended the teachers' convention at
Weeks with whom she lived during
Bethel.
cently.
these last years and who bas tenderly
It was young people's meeting at
cared for her, and Mrs. Amanda Weeks Mountain
East Watertord.
Grange Νυν. β.
Caswell of Ilarrison. Her eickness was
Chas. W. Gammon, who bought the
Beatrice Pearson celebrated ber secshort, as she had said she hoped it might ond birthday by a party Nov. 1.
Johnscn farm a short time ago, has sold
be. She has gone where the vision will
Mr. Gammon
N. £. Bessey has traded horses with to Lawrence Maraton.
never be dimmed.
will probably remain on the farm till
Arthur Wilkins of Jay.
The funeral was at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Turner of Auburn spring.
niece, Miss Weeks, conducted by Rev. were in the place Wednesday.
Mrs. Lizzie Sawin is spending ten days
□. H. Hoyt, pastor of the Universalist
B. S. Record has recently sold a cow to with friends in Windham.
of
her
church
the
was
which
church,
near the iron
Fred Kilgore's mill
Walter Ellingwood.
S.
choice.
Emerson Tucker will soon move back bridge started up Monday.
East Bbowxfikld, Nov. 4, 1916.
here for the winter.
George L. Hilton has bought of MclnHenry Bicknell and daughter were at tire Bros, the house and field of the
Holman F. Day is writing a play for
Edward Hilton farm.
A. Holmes' Thursday.
William Ilodge, leading man in the well- G.
Mrs. P. L. Davis is away for a week.
known productions, "The Man from
Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Pride have a little
Home," and "The Road to Happiness."
I. C. Morrill ά Son have sold their mill girl of eight living with them.
This is a renewal of an old friendship
L. E. Mclntire's barn warming was a
and the new piece is to be completed io to Eben Barker. They will misa Rane.
In spite of the rain nearly
success.
big
was
and
on
time.
He
and
always
there,
rehearsal
time for revision,
producWill Kilgore and Asa Keniston were at four hundred were present, fifty-eight
tion next season. Major Day has sold
couples forming for the march. Newell
the motion picture play rights of "The tbe mill Tuesday.
Arthur D. Bean was at Norway one Andrews, Mrs. Henley, Bnrnhatu Rice,
Red Lane" to the Paramount Picture
and took dinner with bis and Frank Cash of Bridgton with bit
Corporation and a play on the screen will day lust week,
cornet, furnished fine musio. All were
be wrought from the popular novel that siste-, Mrs. L. L. Lord.
L J. Andrews has finished clapboard- lor.d in tbeir praises of the barn, which
cam<) from Major Day's pen.
in
ing George Cummings' barn, and baa it is the nicest this part of the state.
Congressman McGillicuddy's plan to nearly painted.
Locke's Mills.
Mre. Florence Wbeeler wai with her
make Lewiston a seaport bj means
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett and Mr.
of a canal has been endorsed by the aunt, Mrs. Harry Greenleaf, one day laat
and Mrs. Edwin Perbam attended Pochambers of commerce of Lewiston, weak.
mona Grange at Harrison last Tuesday.
Auburn and Brunswick. It is estimated
The Mason Brother·, Charles, Perley
North Stooeham.
that the canal would cost a million. Mr.
of Boston, are here on their
McGillicuddy will ask congress for an
H. M. Adams baa the new piece to hia and Orrin,
house up and boarded. Clint Milliken annual hunting trip.
appropriation.
Mr·. Lucy Bean was in Norway Wedof Loveli is boas carpenter.
Considerable comment has been causI. A. Andrews bas built a cement res- nesday.
£.
Lionel
Dr.
that
Dudley,
fact
the
ed by
Charlie Day is catting pine for Fred
ervoir to pump water from tbe lake, to
who Is serving a sentence in the Maine
Edwardr.
help oot on the water aapplj in his
state prison, was recently allowed to go bonse.
There was a Hallowe'en party at the
icbool honse Friday evening, Oct. 29.
under guard to attend the funeral of his
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thuraton and
Edwin M. Rowe returned Monday from
cousin in Aroostook County.
two sons from Rumford visited relatives
ι business trip to Jamaica, Ν. T.
and Sunday.
this
in
Saturday
and
place
of
last
One result
year's large crop
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Day and Ernest
Ralph Adams shot an eight-point buck
low price of potatoes has been the conare at East Β Hill hunting.
field near Setb Harriman's house. Day
version of the tubers into pork, and it η the
Mis· Agnes Campbell of Mechanic
Η. B. McKeen aold a cow to Daniel
is said that many more hogs have been
and swapped an- Pall· was a recent gne«t of Mr·. W. W.
raised in Aroostook Conoty this year McAllister of Loveli,
i
Doolidge.
)ther with Leland Wilson for a heller.
than ever before.
are

àny information that can be furnished
me will be greatly appreciated.

W. J. WHEELER.
44 45
October 28,1915

FOR SALE.

Pigs five weeks old. Also registered
Nice InHolstein boll, 12 months old.
dividual. Good breeding.
JARVIS M. THAYER,
Sunnycroft Farm,

Paris, Maine.

42tf

Horse to Let.

young horse to let for her
keeping; good roader, kind and safe.
Sleigh and harness furnished if desired.
I have

a

ALBERT D. PARK.

44tf

Paramount Pictures
AT ΤΗβ'

EXCLUSIVELY.

Monday and Tuesday,

Nov. 8-9

Mary Pickford

in

caprice.

No. 1 of the Paramount Travel Plctnrep.
(In South America.)

Wednesday

Thursday,

and

Nov. xo-11

Η. B. Warner
LOST

IN

PARADISE

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12-13

Sale.

For
costume with musical accompaniment
in
A good secoDd-band round oak coal
by her sister, Azoia Pike, was a graceful
exhibition and received the merited ap- stove almost as good as new. Cheap for
Marion
Miss
deserved.
it
which
plause
cash. Enquire of
ing friends.
usuai
A. D. ANDREWS,
The funeral was held at ber home Fri- Haskell gave as much pleasure as
fealast
The
violin
her
with
who
48-46
playing.
West Paris, Maine.
day afternoon, Rev. E. A. Davis,
I A handsome Souvenir Manila· will be
one
the
was
the
entertainment
ture
of
was a friend and former pastor, officiatI given to efcta lady Monday and Taeaday.
the
Man
from
"A
act
Brandon,"
farce,
ing, assisted by Rev. Sarah Robinson,
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.
the
of
membere
taken
Rev.
and
by
parts being
In the matter of
pastor of the Baptist church,
)
PETER W. LEARNED, J In Bankruptcy,
D. Α.. Ball, pastor of the Universalist senior class. The cast was as follows:
)
Bankrupt.
Two obairs, which owner may have by I
were
beautiful
There
flowers, Phil Lester, Captain of Brandon football team
church.
Kueeell Bethel To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die proving property and paying (or this ad-1
among which were many daybreak pinks,
for the Dletrlci
States
United
the
of
trlct
Court
Insane
Kerb?
vertiaement.
One spray Jeremiah Decker, M. D., from theAlbert
of which she was very fond
of Maine:
Bartlett
Hospital
W. LEARNED of Andover, In the
MRS. JOHN F. WOOD,
of 70 pinks with the word "Mother" Dan Moulton of Brandon, Mise Janet's nephew
Id
State
of
and
Maine,
of
Oxford,
County
Paul Seavcy
Snow's Palls.
45
from her son was especially pretty.
said District, rcepcctfully represents that or
maiden
a
Janet
lady
Mies
Sponcer,
Dana Grover sang two solos very imGertrude E. Hunt the 19th day of June, last past, be was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acte of Congress
pressively. Interment was at North Berenice Moulton, Dan's sister
sur
Marlon Bradbury refuting to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
Paris Cemetery.
rendered all hie property and rlghte of proper
friend
Berenice's
Bertha
flmin lod bMBtiflM th· hda
Melvln,
The Good Will Society of the Univerthe
all
with
requireand
has
compiled
PromotM a taxorUot (rovth.
fully
Frances G. Andrews ty,
of Court
BtTtr Vaila to Hector· Or*y1
ealist church will hold their annual sale Anne, Mies Janet's maid
Beatrice Gammon ments of said Acts and of the orders
Hair to 1U Toothful Colon.
touching his bankruptcy.
and chicken pie supper on Wednesday,
balr fallinr·
PrcrenU
well
decree·I
be
themselves
he
That
The students proved
Wherefore ho prays,
may
Nov. 17.
have a full discharge from all
to
Court
the
and
the
by
the
various
to
parts,
adapted
said
under
his
estate
church
debts provable against
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
43-46
farce was a bright and humorous affair
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
held their sale aud entertainment Tues- wbicb left the audience in a
happy frame excepted by law from such discharge.
sale
The
and
afternoon
D.
1915.
evening.
day
Dated this 2nd day of Nov., A.
of mind.
PETER W. LEARNED, Bankrupt.
was well patronized and an excellent proThe cake which went to the one who
BurnI.
Geo.
Mrs.
was
by
given
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
gram
the nearest to the correct weight
guessed
ham, Mrs. L. C. Smiley, Miss Grace was won by Mrs. Frank DeCoster. This District ofMaine, ss.
On this 6th day of Nov., A. D. 1915, on
Dean, and Mrs. Lola Shurtleff of South cake, which was given to the school by
reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Paris, assisted by local talent.
Mrs. Percy Nevers, was a work of art for
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing bo hail
The Boy Scouts presented a very inter- even an
of Mrs. Nevers' ability. upon the same on the 17th day of Dec., A. D,
expert
said Court at Portland, In said Dieesting entertainment at Centennial Hall It was made in the shape of a pyramid, 1915, before
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that noWednesday evening.
which
with
decorated
was
and
frosting
tice thereof be published in the Oxford DemoMrs. Emma B. Howe of Mount Zircon
In said District, and
represented
green leaves and pink roses. crat, α newspaper printed and other
persons In
Chapter, Rumford Palls, District Deputy A number of small candy birds were that all known creditors,
at the said time and place,
Interest,
appear
may
visited
istern
of the Order of the E
Star,
also used in the decorations. It is re- and show cause, If any they have, why the
Granite Chapter Thursday evening. The
of said petitioner should not be granted,
ported that the making and decorating prayer
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
Chapter bad work, and an excellent sup- of the cake took nine hours of Mrs.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credserved.
was
per
Nevers' time.
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
Roscoe Tuell spent the week-end with
The sofa pillow which went to the dressed to them at their places of residence ae
stated.
bis daughter, Mrs. Irvin L. Rowker of ono
guessing the nearest to the number Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
Portland.
of seeds in a pumpkin was won by Percy of the eald Court, and the seal thereof, at PortMrs. H. W. Dunham recently visited
A,
Nevers, Jr., who accepted the same as a land. In said District, on the 6th day of Nov.,
for several days with Dr. and Mrs. Eu- sort of
consolation prize, be being one of D. 1915.
Clerk.
E.
JAMES
IIEWEY,
[L. B.]
gene Andrews of Brunswick.
the unsuccessful candidates in the pony
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:-JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
contest, the winner of which was an- 45-47
Buckfleld.
same
nounced that
evening.
Rally Day Services were beld in the
The proceeds of the fair will amount
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
A good
Baptist Sunday School Oct. 31.
to nearly $150.
)
In the matter of
exand
were
number
interesting
present
ADELBERT J. YEATON,J In Bankruptcy,
ercises by the various classes were given.
Burton A. Cole Killed.
Bankrupt. )
Nezioscot History Club met with Mrs.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die
C. S. Cbilds Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
trlct Court of the United States for the District
man undeb cab with
of Maine :
Fessenden was the guest of tbe club, and BBTAHT'S I'OND
J. YEATON of Oxford, In the
NECK BBOKEN.
gave an interesting talk on China.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in
Farther Lights Society met with Miss
said District, respectfully represents that on the
Mar., last past, he was duly adjudged
Stella Bowen Monday evening, and the
Soon after arising Friday morning, 13lh day ofunder
the Acts of Congress relating t«
bankrupt
subject of study was tbe life of Judson. I Harry Hutcbins of Rumford Corner Bankruptcy;
that ho has duly surrendered all
Mine Nittie Hodge, for many years an found in a gully near hie house, where his property and rlghte of property, and has fully
with all the requirements of said Acts
employee at tbe brush shop, left Monday the road crosses a culvert, the dead body complied
and of the orders of Court touching his bank·
for Minneapolis, where she will spend of Burton A. Cole of North Woodstock
the winter with relatives.
he prays, That he may be decreed
I lying under an overturned Metz automoby the Court to have a full discharge from ai.
Mrs. W. C. Allen has been in Portland bile.
debts provable against his estate under said
for the week.
Cole, it was later learned, on account bankruptcy Acts, except such debts ae are ex
Miss Georgia Deane of Old Orchard Is of the illness of his mother, Mrs. George cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tills 30th day of Oct., A. D. 1915.
with Miss Sarah Barrett for two weeks. I Judkins, with pneumonia, bad started
ADELBERT J. YEATON, Bankrupt.
B. Spaulding, Jr., A. L. Newton and ! after Dr. L. W. Parady of Rumford
Order of Notice Thereon.
Tom Record have been in Andover all Point, some time in the nigbt. As Dr.
tbe week on a hunting trip, and Oeo. ! Parady'e horse was tired, it was arrang- Dl8TRICrOFMAINE.se.
On this Cth day of Nov., A. D. 1915, on reading
Warren, Wilbur Roberts and Albion j ed by telephone that Cole should come the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
Mitchell have been in Stonebam on a after him. Dr. Parady crossed the ferry
D
I
upon the same on the 17th day of Dec., A.
similar errand.
IN
I between Rumford Point and Rumford 1915, before said Court at Portland, In eald DisNew : Corner, and waited on the Corner eide of trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no
to
Miss Mabel Lamb went
Demo
Oxford
in
the
be
thereof
six
tlcc
for
to
teach
published
an
auGloucester Monday
the river. He thonght he beard
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
weeks, completing a term for a teacher tomobile not far away, but no one ap- that
all known creditors, and other persone In
who was unable to finish.
an
after
the
doctor
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
waiting
peared, and
Mrs. S. W. Purinton returned home hour recrossed the river and returned and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Wednesday from a visit in New York home.
And it Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
and New Jersey.
The car which Cole was driving bad the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred are all here at your
Arthur Cole commenced his duties as turned completely over, pinning him be- ltors copies of said petition and this order, ad
with the newest,
dressed to them at their places of residence af
clerk for Π. F. Rawson Tuesday.
I neath it in such a way that his neck was state*
i.
£. £. and W. H. Conant attended tbe broken, and death was doubtless instanWitness the Hon. Clarence IIale, Judge most novel fabrics of the seaseal thereof, at Port
meeting of the Maine State Pomological taneous. On tbe front of the car was of the said Court, and the
land, In said District, on the 6th day of Nov., son.
If you want something
Society in Portland, returning Friday.
bung an ordinary lantern taking tbe A. D. 1915.
Rev. F. M. Lamb was at home from place of tbe headlights.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
and
more
[L.S.]
different,
A truo copy of petition and order thereon.
Pittsfield over Sunday.
Dr. W. T. Rowe of Rumford, medical
:-JAMFS E. HEWEY. Clerk.
Attest
45-47
than
smarter
your
usual,
get
from
has
been
at
home
A. E. Stevens
examiner, was summoned, and investiLewiston for a few days.
Overcoat or Suit made-togated. He reports tbe death as the result of an accident, due to the lack of
Woodstock.
measure here.
that
and
fact
Cole
tho
proper headlights
Burton A. Cole of North Woodstock ι was under tbe influence of liquor.
A little money goes a
village was killed near Rumford Corner
Mr. Cole was 31 years of age. He
CAN BE CURED
late Thursday night by the overtnring leaves a wife, who was before marriage
way, for our values are extraX want every person suffering with
of his automobile. He left home at ten Miss Susie Billings of Woodstock, and a
Acute, Chronic, Articular, Inflammatory ordinary.
that evening having made an agreement daughter Norma two years of age. He
or
Muscular Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
to meet Dr. L. W. Parady at the Rum- is also survived by his mother, who is
Neuritis, Lumbago, Nciatiru, Rheumatoid
Arthritis
or Gout, no matter how long or
hie
ford Ferry. Early Friday morning
very ill with pneumonia, three brothere
severe your case Is, to write for a copy of
body was fonnd pinned beneath his car and one sister.
my 200-]i»go book on Rheumatism, which
Is FRE Ε. Address Frederick Dugdaie, M.D.,
just over the bank near the residence of
Rheumatic Specialist, 372 Uoylston St.,
Dr. W. T. Rowe,
Qeorge W. Cummlnge Gets Pony.
Harry Hutcblne.
South Paris, Maine.
Boston, Mass., Dept. ao.
43-4(5
Much interest has been manifested in
county medical examiner at Rumford
and
ordered
the
was
summoned
which
Falls,
tbe contest for tbe pony and outfit
body removed to the undertaking has been conducted for a number of the
rooms of Ganthier & Voter, whero an ex- business concerns of South Paris and
amination was made.
Norway. The winner was George W.
Mr. Cole was about 31 years of age Cumminge, son of Arthur D. Cummings
and a painter by trade. He was born in of Fore Street, Oxford. The contest
Greenwood but siuce bis marriage bad closed at midnight Monday night, Nov.
resided at North Woodstock. Besides a 1, and the committee of four men went
Be Ready for the Cool Nights with a
wife and young daughter, he leaves a to work countiog Tuesday morning. One
mother and step-father also two sisters of tbe committee was obliged to be aband three brothers. The funeral will be sent much of the time on account of illheld on Tuesday at tbe Woodstock ness in hie family, but tbe other threo
chapel.
worked continuously, and did not finish
Our farmers are having no difficulty in until late in the
day Friday. The total
getting their grain threshed this season vote was:
to Put at Your Feet
as three machines have been operating
640,200
George W. Cummlnge
through the several districts.
Roecoe McKay
51(2,210
coat.
Francis Hammond, our oldest citizen, Percy Nevere, Jr
556 645
The comfort one affords is worth many times its
543,125
has just returned from a month's stay in Francis £ Iwarde
the
from
direct
and
comes
Our stock has just arrived
Maxlne Bennett
factory ; every
8(4,535
Rocbeeter, Ν. II.
Alinon D. Hill
131,740
satisfaction. We
bottle fresh and sure to wear long and give
Tbe foundation for tbe Eilery resi- Elinor I'. Soper
110,995
89,925
dence is completed and tho well and Raymond Shaw
have several grades, some in all sizes, from the little face bag to the
WlnllcHl H. Bennett
82,675
sewer will soon be finished.
J. Harlan Abbott
79,325
three quart water bottle
Rftltih K. Mnnlnrk
Κ util Mars to η
45,400
Harold L.Tufte
41,705
The little daoghtor of Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Fosttr
89,975
Sam Kay le sick with scarlet fever.
Elmer Thurlow
29,0)0
Uldlne Bennett
22,125
The W. R. C. are to have their inspec
Leonard Doughty
22.015
for two years.
Our Maximum Bottle, at 82.00 is
tion the 11th.
Lullc Kennagh
19,145
Mrs. Ida Kay is sick. I understand Georgia Maxim
14,476
and as low as
1 year at $ 1.50,
for
$1.00
Others
Doris Merrill
11.000
she has scarlet fever.
2,605
Henry Woodworth
is returnable here—could
not
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill of Limerick W.
50c.
Brandon Heed
1,850
are guests at her home here.
Addle B. Longley
1,300
be sold more
Ι,Ι'Ο
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Marr of Norway Howard Jackson
3,6"
are guests of her brother, Alphonzo Scattering
Blanks
11,200
Charles.
Total vote
3,497,350
Mrs. Cole from New Hampshire is
housekeeper for William Holmes.
Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache?
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton took Mr. Stomach "off"? A good remedy le Burdock
and Mrs. Chae. Maraton and Tena McAl- Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price $1.00.
lister to Norway and South Paris TuesCheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns, scalds, cuts and emergenday In their auto.
Edith Knight has been visiting her cies. All druggists sell It. 25c and 50c.
The
mother and other relatives here.
Mrs. Eugene Lovejoy is visited by her
FOR SALE.
sister, Mrs. Florence Cash, and son.

Christian woman and respected by ail
who knew her. Much sympathy is expressed for her son Alton and all mourn-

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

«EX THEATRE

Gladys

Hanson

THE STRAIGHT ROAD

found!

_

PETER

«Mil-

Tailored Suits
at Reduced Prices
SUITS HAVE SOLD WELL WITH US, BUT TO
BE A SUCCESS THERE MUST BE A COMPLETE
Therefore

CLEAN UP.

we

balance of our stock of Suits

beginning today,

otFer

prices

the

($2.00)

reduction of two

at a

dollars oil*the usual low

($5.00)

five

to

which pre-

vail here.

SEPARATE COATS SELLING FINE
Wool mixtures, plush, corduroy, plain colors, fur
trimmed and all fur coats. New numbers arriving nearly
Cloth Coats, priced from $5.95 to $25 00.
every week.

FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS
In

_

a

fine assortment made of excellent outing llannel
and white, blue and white and other color

dainty pink

in

combinations,
Priced

lar.

...

without col50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

plain white,

also

made with

at

colored

or

of similar materials in

PAJAMAS made
eftectsonly, priced at

WOMEN'S

$1.00 and $1.25

GOWNS

CHILDREN'S NIGHT

quality outing flannel, priced

rU$herefore

good

of

made

50c and 62c

at

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

I

MAINE

NORWAY,

!

The Latest Models

OVERCOATS

Days aregcttln' shorter,
Nights are gettln' long,
Birds are trowln' scarcer,

a

Hebron.

Mary

This
known aa the "Hall" barn.
heifer waa pastured on my Johnaon farm
woods,
these
ind got wild and went into
•

ADELBERT

Carter, have visited in Paris and returned

over.

is

hardly necessary to mention that Mississippi le Democratic ae usual.

To the faults of those about me,
Let mc praise a little more;
Let mc be when I am weary
Just a little bit more cheery—
Let me serve a little better
Those that I am striving for.
Let me toll without comulalnlng,
Not a humble task <M~ilalnlng;
Let me face the summons calmly
When Death beckons me awav.
—Detroit Krcc l'rese.

ητβτ»*τί»τ

Mrs. \V. S. Maison has returned from a
week's visit with relatives and friends in
01
comment
to
tbe
timely
According
Lewiston, Auburn, Mmot and Buckfield.
an exchange, Americans who resent the
Mrs. Ernest Cuttiug is visiting her
main
is
the
the
dollar
that
imputation
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Roberts, at Dixincentive of our countrymen's lives geld.
should tind cheer in the example of Oris
WinOeld Cutting
shingling his
ville Wright. Mr. Wright has given up house.
the idea of making a fortune, sold out
Will Harlow is putting new irou water
his interests and retired to engage in exin his barn.
pipes
perimental work. And all he has on
Fremont Field and Will Parlin sold
dollars
which to live is about a million
their veal calves, and Frank Perkins hie
which he received for the said interests.
hogs to Weston ά Gould.
llattie Mason is working for A. M.
In a divorce case iu Cumberland Coun- Daniels at Paris Hill.
Hunters and partridges are plenty.
ty, in which both husband and wife had
Mrs. Frank Bennett has been quite
brought libels, after a two days' hearing
divorce was denied both parties. It sick, but is much better at this writing.
Mrs. W. & Mason picked a nice dish of
seems to be the irony of fate that divorce
should be unobtainable when both de- ripe wild raspberries Nov. 4th.
sire it, while it is not difficult to get if
East Sumner.
only one applies for it.
S. F. Stetson has purchased the Phila
Bosworth stand and land and will soon
It's an axiom in politics as in other
occupy the same.
all
but
can't
win,
games, that everybody
Mr». Bosworth is moving some of her
parties express themselves satisfied with household effects to the home of Clyde
elections.
week's
last
of
results
the
Ellingwood in Buckfield. She may spend
part of the winter with her sister in HanLast Week's Elections.

LOST.
One epeckled Holstein yearling better
η the wood· on Hebron road near what

disposal

together

Our Stock of Forest Mills
Knit Underwear for
Women and Children
is complete
and Winter.

stylish

RHEUMATISM

long

W. 0.

Frothingham,|

Bottled Warmth and Comfort

HOT WATER BOTTLE

It is

it the most

gone
for the winter.
M re. Bertha Wilson and Mra. E. S.
Bennett spent the day Tuesday with
Mrs. Millie Linnell at the lower town.
Messrs. Shay, Harron, Henderson and
Eenney, coming from their homes in
Boston by auto, and spending eight days
at Nason'e Camp in the Woods, returned

Statement of the Condition

Paris Trust
80UTH

Company, |

PARIS.

October 15, 1915.

Thursday much pleased with their trip,

Clarence Bennett, who bas been workDIRECTORS—George R. Morton, Wm. J.
ing for E. S. Bennett, has returned home. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton Bolster,
Alton C. WbeeTer, Sumner E. Newell, John B.
Robinson, George W. Cole, Jr., Wlnfleld S. StarG five House for Parsonage.
bird, Frederick A. Heldner, George C. Fernald,
The Lite O. Dana Gammon of Canton, BenJ- Spauldlng, D. H. Flfleld.
who died a short time since, bequeathed
Organized July 90, 1908.
bis residence to the United Baptist
Church of that town to be used as a par-

The bonse adjoins the church

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
Test Association Meeting.
Surplus
Undivided profits
The uext meeting of the Waterford
Savings deposits
and Norway Cow Test Association will Demand deposits
be held at Grange Hall, Norway, Wed- Certificates of deposit
Due to other banks
nesday, Nov. 10.
Bills Payable
C. S. Hamlin, Seo.
New winter caps

Drop

are

ready

in and see them.—F. H.

for yon.

Noyes Co.

Read onr fur ooat ad In thia paper.—
F. Η. Noyes Co.
Mother Oray's Sweet Powders for Children.
For Feverlshness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels ana are a
remedy for Worm·. Used by Mothers
Thea never fail. At all druggists,
or as years.
35c. Sample FKEE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted,

RESOURCES.

$ B0,000
6,500
9,55198
81,139 9β
188.779 08
4,493 00
1,915 99
20,000 00
$310,380 03
74
26
47
91
00
IS
52

$310,380 08
44-46

I. E. VERNON,
Bank Commissioner.

satisfactory

$1.39

for Men and Women.
undesirable

It has

shape, style

and comfort,

grades.
price.

leaving

out

the

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

guaranteed
$1.25,

^G/)CqJJÎ

into his business methods
The farmer, if he handles his
affairs well, builds up a credit at the Bank which
enables him to expect and receive the aid of the Bank
when needed.

gives
in

Store

Paris

you wish.

Many

Norway

TOLMAN

Agent for the

SOUTH PABIS, MAINS

farmers

gladly

carefully explain

insight

are

now

putting

their money in

business affairs and

advise them

on

the details of

banking.

The farmer who

saves

spends

old age in

ease.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

Bishop

'or

Pur

Robes

are

the

$14.

The heavy Wool Bobee with rubber center I
to $9.60.

am

$7

selling

OALL AND 8BE THEM

James N. Favor, SStïiKîr"
MAIN STREET.

NORWAY, MAINE.

CASTOR IA Fir lofants and Chûdraa. JJJJJV*· rfÇ
Du m.YM H»i Alfm Biirit

|

Best

I sell the largest size Black or Brown Bear for
The largest Gray Goat for $13.
Medium Gray Goat for $11.

•1

Player Pianos and Organs

an

his farm.

This Bank appreciates the business of farmers

and will

THE COTTAGE STUDIO

Miss Libby,

his banker

managing

this STRONG NATIONAL BANK where it is'safe
from robbers or loss by fire, and will not be spent in a
moment of liberality.
Yet with a check book it is
make the correct
and
one
can
always available,
a bill
when
check.
change
paying
by

Maine

quality* It it to
as ours that we have
well
plenty of time
your
As an inducement to the early ordering of
to do our work.
portraits for Christmas, we offer your selection of premiums
to the value of a5 per cent of the "sitting price" free, if the
sitting is had before the First of December—Delivery when

Farmer's Bank Account

A

anything

an

PYTHIAN BLOCK,

pair.

a

Cotton and Cashmere

seams.

"The Christmas Rush" does not make for

Weaver Pianos,

buy.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

Leather Goods
Picture Frames
Art Objects

E.

for

25 and 50 cent

Novelties in Wood

C.

customers can

Shaw Knit Hosiery

Free Christmas Gifts to Our Customers Who
Place Their Orders Before December First

advantage

Underwear

without being heavy, which is the most important requiremt
in the ideal bed covering. We want you to try these blankets.

00
00

Loans and discounts
$127,173
Loans on mortgages of real estate....
84,759
Overdrafts
43
Bonds
71 >500
Furniture and fixtures
β,BOO
Cash on deposit
5,277
Cash on hand
15,625

Îileaaant

LeBoy.N.Y.

Souili

OF THE

and each a deer to take home. Fred
York and S. W. Bennett guides.
R. Morton, President.
Mrs. Nora Bennett has been np on a George
John B. Robinson, Vice-President.
visit to her sister, Mrs. C. T. Fox, and
George C. Fernald, Treasurer.
Alton C. Wheeler, Secretary.
other relatives.

sonage.
lot.

«1

be

are warm

Chas H Hoiuard Co

Pullets and yearling hens.
If I
not have on hand what you want,
J. E. Hart, who has bought the Harry
Live j
Pennock stand, has moved his family in, will try and get them for you.
and is getting things in shape for winter. Poultry bought and exchanged.
Mrs. Eliza Wilson, who bas been on
GEORGE M. ELDER.
the sick list, is now convalescent.
South Paris, Maine.
45 j
G. P. Wilson has
to Old Orchard

can

Guaranteed, too.

guaranteed
satisfactory
Everyone
fairly?

do

modern Underwear

as

new

Our Woolnap Blankets

perfect

Wilson's Mills.

perfect

as

The

Flat Lock seams, cut of the shoulder and neck, wide elastic gussets, extra sizes that
are extra sizes, all these features taken together make
made.

slight

All

Fall

for

f^lhford

Democrat

The Philatheae will meet with Mr*. J,
J. Merrill Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
Ernest

November q, 1915
5oath Paris. Xaiie.

was

Crockett attended
show in Boston

week.

'south parisT

,:n:ner
j jr. i'
week.
j»ji :a*:

P.

chrysanthemum

Miss Dorothy Wight

the week-end from her
bam, Ν. H.

was

the

last

CHAROED

at home over

Rev. Chester 6. Miller will preach this Anmlts being Preece'e Companion,
but Say* Latter was Shot
quite ill for several year the Thanksgiving sermon in the
Methodist chnrch.
Purely by Accident.

New \ork.

few

Bean

y.,

of

E. MeArdle'e.

^ta:

Lewieton

F t'ummings of Mechanic
ucut at Wirt Stanley's for a
week.

yr,
(ett da}

Parlin of Wilton has been
:
her mother, Mrs. Ellen
f®w l,*ys·

\jr,

BUke.

»

h

\r:

ΜΠ1;,
Κ cb

>aruuel Knight of Bridgrecent quests of Samuel

1 daughters.

ib!e number from here attoting of Oxford Pomona
*rrison Tuesday.

.(■

Gra

spending
Hampsbite,

two weeks
where Mrs.
for some time.

is
Vt
«

χ

w
u

Morton returned home last
after visiting relatives in
ts for a number of weeks.

M

',V
jja-.

ce

D. Crocker was at home
week from Boston, where
ng the Emerson School of

<

0r«>
Heald and Mr. and Mrs.
binson of East Sumner were
bert D. Park's for a few days

N

!a»t

«

M Richardson left Wednesday
Ν. II., where she will spend
with her daughter, Mrs.
-is lee.

Waltt

he store of the Cole-Wiggin
ward P. Steams of Paris Hill
lis place.

ijti

L. will hold its first meeting
season
at tbe grammar
of this
tn Thursday evening
1rs. Chester Merrill will have
f the meeting.
sent

sch
we

char

lights have been installed in
of S. C. Ordway on Western
and are soon to be installed in
•m of George
W. Cook, Ε. N.
q and Albert Ames.
c

<

Av
Ac

Woman's Home Mis
society of the Methodist church
ν elected are:

)

of the

rs

rr

Mr* T. M. Davla.
Mrs. Chaa. K<lwar<Ie.
—Mrs. Κ. E. Chapman.

Γ
1

of the season last Wednesîrticient to whiten the ledges on
«pole, though there was none in the
ν
t»y. On Fruiay there was quite a fall,
lad the ί l!« around were white for a
;*y or two following.
>t snow

i>

"

> had thought thatS. S. Fleald held
nedal for late raspberries, with
t!i.-rriee picked the 30th of October,
f.
r Partridge District
corresponded a dish of the berries picked
:'.h of November.
or
Orchestra of four men will furmusic for Paris Grange for a
tianksgiving afternoon. In the
the grange will have a Thanksnail on the upper lloor with
entsat intermission.
Dancing
"clock, with Shaw's Orchestra
s

:

dar
evt

jiv
rti:
of

s:v

aen.

he time of year when tbe wisepredicting what tbe weather
be for the winter. This is an
t
trmless amusement, with or
'he goose bone. Also there
e some satisfaction in it this
predictions so far are all of a
inter.

acr·

π

C
err

wit
U

aiid

sheriff Harry D. Hastings of
down on the train WedI went to Norway. Mr. Ilastη laid up for some months
He was fora
..t of a shock.
helpless, and at present gets
a crutch and
ν by the aid of

.*ue

inc»

ic ω-

-"ant.

•sa Grover has recently been
her son, Oscar L. Grover of
n, D. C. Mr. Grover is abridge
nd has for some years held a
position in charge of bridge
η for the
National Highway
ii.
It was in connection with
rhat he was in Maine.

P>v

:

hich meets Monday evenings
rmed by the twelve lady
Last
the village schools.
met with
v. uing the teachers
ο and Miss Jordan at the home
ί Mrs. T. M. Davis, and found
u from tbe brain-fagging duties
V« work in a "baby party."

Λ
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η
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M

:

r* d\

of t
1
1*1
a**

cai
port

La

die

ay, November 11, 1915, the
f the Congregational Circle are
meet at the vestry, at 7:30
for a social, at which time tbe
of each division appointed at
îal meeting in January will re!t< amount
of money received.
vro asked to bring food in covered
Admission free.

held Thursfine cold

ohnrch. At seven o'olock
meat, salad and pastry snppor was servBora.
ed, after which the roll call took plaoe,
followed by a social time which was
In Bethel. Oct. 19, to the wife of Clyde L.
much enjoyed.
a son.
At the meeting of Abigail Whitman Whitman,
In Norway, Oct. 30, to the wife of Joseph A.
D.
A.
a
son.
evening,
Wednesday
R.,
Wood*,
Chapter,
In West Buckfleld, Oct. 80, to the wife of Montheld with Mrs. Gertrude Barker, over
rose E. Bennett, a son.
$50 was turned in by the members which
In Newry, Oct. 30, to the wife of Walter Foster,
they have collected as a part of a fund a son.
In Hartford, Oct. 30, to the wife of Bert
a
of
in
the
erection
which will be used
a

care"

Patrick J. Harrington of Marlboro,
Harrington Is 47 years of age. Hie
Mass., was committed to jail at Soath wife
is dead. He has a son 17 years of
Parle Monday night, Nov. 1, charged
who is said to be a promising boy,
with the murder of Thomas E. Preece in age,
and of whom he is very fond. Patrick
the town of Samoer on the 7th of
Harrington was for some years chief
A. W. Walker went Saturday to November, 1914.
with Forepaugh'a circus, and bas
Brownfield to visit his mother, who has
On Tuesday Harrington was taken to bugler
done turns with others on the vaudeville
Rnmford and arraigned before Judge
lately suffered a fall and injury.
Even in the shadow of his conMatthew McCarthy of the Rnmford Falls stage.
A considerable number of the fans of
finement and impending trial, he Is said
Court. He pleaded not guilty,
Municipal
various ages attended the Bates-Colby
to be a racy and entertaining story teller,
and the hearing was continued to Thursfootball game at Lewiston Saturday.
with all the readiness and wit of the
day. Harrington expressed a desire to Irish
people. His principal enemy has
have
Hon. Frank Λ. Morey of Lewiston
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Wheeler are in
been liquor. At the time be joined
as
counsel.
Wakeiield, Mass., for a few days, to visit
Preece at Milo, he had been on a spree
At the adjourned hearing on Thursday,
the family of Mr. Wheeler's son, Harry
of several days, but the investigation of
Albert
M. Wheeler.
Beliveau appearCounty Attorney
the officers regarding tbe rest of the
ed for the state, and Mr. Morey for Harweek's journey of Harrington and Preece
Any one wishing to contribute 5 cent
The
witness
at
rington.
only
presented
articles for the
Congregational sale, the hearing was Sheriff William O. did not indicate that the men bad or proplease pass them to Mrs. Agnes L. Mor- Frothingbam of South Paris, who testi- cured aoy liquor during that time.
ton who will represent the "woman with fied
to a statement made by Harrington For Next Year's Assessment, $1025.
pockets."
at the court hoase in South Paris MonMr?. Uattie Nutting of San Fernando, day evening. At the close of the bearTBOVIDES FOR HIGHWAY
Calif is the guest of Mrs. S. C. Ordway. ing Judge McCarthy found probable TOWN MEETING
BILLS AND SCHOOL UOUSB.
Mrs. Ordway will entertain the Western cause, and Harrington was held without
Avenue Club some time this week, in bail, to await the term of court which
opens on the second Tuesday of March,
her honor.
It took a total of twenty-one or twen*
1918.
Brook
ty-two voters half an hour Saturday
Cooper Spring dam and Stony
afternoon to transact the business in the
dam will be thoroughly cleaned out
were
starting this Monday, also the reservoirs
Harrington was arrested at a lumber special town meeting. Tbe results
will be tluslied as sediment collects and camp of the Great Northern Paper Co., in brief:
Raised $700 for outstanding highway
makes the water colored.
at Rainbow Mountain, a few miles east
of Moosebead Lake and about sixty bills, to be placed in 1916 assessment.
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge will obVoted that tbe $200 received for tbe
miles from Kineo
station, Saturday
serve children's night at its meeting Frischool building be used
morning, Oct. 30, as the culmination of old North Paristhe
day evening of this week. The com- work
new building.
carried on by the officials of Oxford for furnishing
mittee in charge is Mrs. Mary Newell,
Raised tbe sum of $325 to complete
for nearly a year.
Miss Nettie Newell, Mrs. Maud Martin County
new
North Parie school
the
insure
and
The Preece case is familiar to many of
Sweet and Mrs. Eva Clifford.
for
the readers, and has been recently sum- bouse, to be placed in the assessment
Twenty-three in all including the marized in these columns. Thomas E. 1916.
"Little Fan-Tans" and guests enjoyed Preece, returning with a team from
the Fan-Tan supper which was held by Aroostook County to Paris Hill, was
In the absence of Town Clerk William
invitiiinn at thu hnniA nf Mril
(·ΡΠΓΡβ killed
by a bullet, some time during the J. Wheeler, Mies Margaret A. Baker
a
and
Street
on
il. Davis
Friday,
Maple
night of Saturday, Nov. 7, on the road called tbe meeting to order at 2 o'clock,
1 »1
ηι·αα{/Ια(ί
Μ»·«·η
Il " LU >ÏC81 ouuiuor LU
arm
uni, auu
pleasant social evening was enjoyed.
about six miles from the latter place. over the election of a moderator, and
a
on
is
Swett
hunting trip LI is
Benjamin
body was discovered in the bushes kept the minâtes of tbo meeting. Arthur
with bis eon, L. P. Swett, at Haynes
beside the road Sunday morning. Âbout E. Forbes was elected moderator.
ville, Aroostook County, where they go
a stranger left
Under the article relative to outstandThis year .Mr. Swett will midnight Saturday night
every year.
the team which Preece bad been driving
ing highway bills, an explanation being
not shoot a moose, but if be comes home
at the stable of Hotel Andrews at Sooth called for, Selectman Bowker explained
without seeing one or more, he will
Paris, secured a room, and stayed until briefly that the deficit was due to the
break hie record.
the early morning train for Portland, on washouts of the summer and the cost of
will
Sisters,
which
he left town. He registered at planking several of the largest bridges.
Hamlin Temple, Pytbian
hold their regular meeting Tuesday the hotel as "William Dunn, Jay."
There was only a brief discussion.
To discover the identity of this stranger
The articles relative to the North Paris
evening. After the meeting there will
be a covered dish social. Each member was the task before Sheriff Frothingham school house called oat more discussion.
will please bring something for refresh- and hie deputies and County Attorney No member of the building committee
ments in a covered dish. It is hoped all Beliveau. The route traveled by Preece was present, but Superintendent M. C.
in his drive from Aroostook County to
members will try to be present.
Joy, who is secretary of the committee,
Paris was searched, and as the team presented some figure?, from which he
Mrs. Iiarold Cole, superintendent of
which Preece drove wax a rather uuusual estimated that it would requiro, with
the elomentary department in the Methone, there was no difficulty in locating it the $200 received for the old building,
odist Sunday School, was in Lewiston at several
points. From information se- $325 to furnish the building, pay the outSaturday and Sunday, studying methods cured by the officers, it
appeared that standing bills, insure the house, and
is
who
with Miss Sarah Story,
superin- Preece had been
at Miloby a man provide toilets, which have not yet been
joined
Main
the
in
work
of
tendent
elementary
who registered at a bouse there as Pat- installed.
Street Free Baptist church, where there rick J.
Harrington of Marlboro, Mass
Ποη. James S. Wright said that it wae
are 1Ô0 children in the department.
and that from that place along bis route the understanding that the building
Advertised letters and cards in South Preece bad a companion.
should be completed for the $3000 raised
The officers went to Marlboro and for it.
Paris post office Nov. S:
learned that there was a man by the
Mrs. EUzi Brown.
In the discussion which followed, it
Ml·s Marie B. Wight.
name of Patrick J. Harrington whose
appeared that a portion of the additional
Mr. Harvest E. Cheney.
home was in that town. His father was cost was for the cellar, which it was unC- B. Cummlngs.
Michael
Hie
mother's derstood was to be dug by the citizens,
II. O. Burgess.
Harrington.
Lewis Starblril.
maiden name was Dunn, and she had a but as they did not do it, it was necesWillie Kyeraon.
brother named William Dunn.
sary for the contractor and the commitJaouett Russell.
The officers were satisfied that Patrick tee to get the work done. Also the origJ. A. Kjcxney, Γ. M.
J. Harrington was the man tbey wanted, inal and contract plan of the building
Charles Jenness of the Rochester but he could not then be found. Since called for earth closets, which were not
(Χ. II.) Courier called at the Democrat that time a search for him has been approved by the state department, and
The buildoffice Saturday, in company with F. W. made, detectives having been engaged the plan had to be changed.
Advertiser, on the work at different times. This ing also had to be insured, and there was
Sanborn of the Norway
Mr. fall Fred J. Weyand of the Weyand Se- not enough in the regular insurance apwhose guest he was for a few days.
Jenness is secretary of the New Hamp- cret Service Bureau of Boston has been propriation to do it. M. L. Noyee, the
shire Weekly Publishers' Association, engaged on the case for about a month, contractor on the building, explained
whose annual outing at Lancaster, N. and it was he who finally made the ar- some points which were suggested.
M last June, was attended by Mr. and rest.
Mr. Wright finally moved the approAt about the close of the October term priation of $325, which was voted.
Mrs. Forbes of the Democrat.
of court word was received from Boston
BOLSTEB DISTBICT.
which eeot County Attorney Beliveau
Baptist Church Notes.
Mrs. Annie Wheeler is on a two weeks' and Deputy Sheriffs Landry and Bessey
to Boston.
Indeed, it was publicly antrip to New York.
The Sunday School will observe Sunnounced at that time that Harrington
day as Rally Day.
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Clifwas under arrest, which was not the
The new pastor, Rev. G. Howard Newford and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Talbot
case, and after staying a week in Boston ton, is now settled in his home at the
relatives at New Gloucester,
visited
the officers returned.
Hie first
parsonage with his family.
making the trip by automobile.
Harrington, it seems, had been at sermon Oct. 31st was on the text, "Come
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. North went Satur- work in Needham, Mass., under the and dine." He
plans to make the serday to Auburn to visit friends, and from name of Peter Harmon, by which he has vices a Scriptural and spiritual feast to
'or
there go to their old home in Turner
gone since the Preece affair. He was the
people. To that end he is now
a visit, and will return the first of this finally located by a letter written to bis
a series of four sermons on
preaching
week.
landlady in Needham, to whom he owed "The Great Realities of the Future Life."
a bill, explaining hie departure. This
1 "My Father's House." What is it?
Dr. King is doing some building at
letter was mailed at Kokadjo, Maine, Where is it? What the welcome? Is it
his farm here, putting up a carriage
the
office
used by the lumwhich is
post
for me?
house, and a slaughter house where he
ber camp in which he was engaged as
2 "The Resurrection of the Saints."
intends hereafter to slaughter the ani- teamster.
What is it? When is it? Is it for me?
mals which he ships for meat, and makwas accompanied to
Detective
Weyand
3 "The Coming of the Lord." What
ing other improvements about the build- the Rainbow Mountain lumber
camp by is it? When is it? Why is it? Is it for
ings.
Beliveau
and
another
Attorney
County
me?
man who was acquainted with HarringMrs. Walter P. Maxim.
4 "Future Judgment." What is its
went in over the tote road in
ton.
Tbey
base? When is it? Where is it? Is it
After a period of failing health and
the night, reaching the lumber camp in for me?
acute illness extending over nearly two
South Paris was not
Walter P. the morning.
years, Mrs. Edith B., wife of
reached until Monday night.
Maxim, died at her home in South Paris
Rev. G. Howard Newton, the new pasWhen told at the lumber camp that
late Thursday evening.
is
he was wanted, Harrington offered no tor of the South Paris Baptist church,
John
of
was
the
Mrs. Maxim
daughter
and during the long journey to a native of England, and received hie
protest,
was
and
Field
Murch,
M. and Lupira
Paris no mention was made of college education in London. He trainShe was South
born in Sumner Jan. 1, 1869.
in
what the charge was against him. After ed for the foreign mission field, but
twice married, her first husband being
a
at the court bouse, County stead of entering that work accepted
his
arrival
After his death she
Frank Bigelow.
Beliveau asked him, "Pat, do pastorate in Hampshire, England. He
Attorney
married Mr. Maxim in 1903. The family
know what we wane you for?" and has been in America about ten years,
then consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Maxim, you
and has held three pastorates in Maine,
be replied that he did.
Mr. Maxim's son by a former marriage,
were persistent rnmors during the last at Biddeford.
There
Maxim's
Howard S. Maxim, aLd Mrs.
Mr. Newton was married in England,
the next two days that Harrington had
son by her former husband, Murray Bighave three chila statement regarding the affair, and he and Mrs. Newton
made
in
lives
elow. Howard S. Maxim now
Stanley,
some fragments of what he dren, all born in this country:
including
a
stuis
Norway, ami Murray Bigelow
bad said, but the officers would say noth- 0 years of age; Grace, 7; and John, 4.
dent in Bowdoin College.
He is one of four brothers, all ol
about it, and it was not until Sheriff
Mrs. Maxim was a member of the Con- ing
an unusual
Frotbingham was put on the stand at whom are in the ministry,
Woman's
the
of
church,
gregational
the hearing Thursday afternoon that any condition. Two of the others preceded
Christian Temperance Union, Mt. Pleasannouncement of Harrington's him to America, and secured their eduant Hebekah Lodge, Wm. K. Kimball public
cation at Bangor, Bowdoin and Yale.
was made.
statement
According to the A—
neofni· λ# α
Pnncrrft,
Circle, Ladies of the G. Α. Κ also of a
—

waa

and yonr

For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes,
day evening and was one of the largest chap,
pimples, etc., try Dean's Ointment. SOc at
gatherings of Its kind ever held bj the all drag
stores.

Shaw's Orchestra of four men has been
to furnish musio at Buckfield
is a engaged
the night before Thanksgiving.

Pbelps of South Portland it
Km. Alice P. Thayer's.

yr.
i;ue,

Congregational church

He said he bought s
until morning.
ticket to Portland and when he got into
that oity went to a restaurant in Monument Square for breakfast and there be
left the suitcase containing his old
clothes and what things there were belonging to Preece for which be did not

THOMAS E. PREECE.

teaching in Gor-

suitable monument for

Revo- Brown,
In Lovell, Oct. 28, to the wife of Wm. H.
a son.

Norway's

soldiers.
B1chard son, a daughter.
The first basket ball game of the season will take place at the Opera House
Married.
next Friday evening, when Norway High
will play Gould's Academy of Bethel.
Oct. 30, by Bev. Chester
In South
All arrangements bave been completed Miller. Mr. Paris,
James Henry Perry and Miss
for the 32d annual Thanksgiving ball giv- E. Miller, both of Waterford.

lutionary

war

Dr. H. P. Jones will act as floor manager,
and will be assisted by the following
aids: 0. M. Cummings, Dr. H. L. Bartlett, J. E. Wilson, Stuart W. Goodwin.
The honorary aids from out of town
will be Walter Holden, Oxford; Fred
Shaw, Paris Hill; Dannie Bryant, BryEast
ant's Pond; Lester McAllister,
Stoneham ; Ernest Shaw, South Paris;
Ice
and L. R. Rounds, Waterford.
cream and cake will be served at inter-

8. Sands.
In Conway, N. H., Nov. 1, bv Bev. B.N.Stone,
Mr. Alfred L. Overlngton of Conway and Miss
Carrie Nicholson of Fryeburg.
In Sweden, Nov. 4, by C. K. Chapman, Efg.,
Mr. Richard C. Bacbeldcr and Mise Cora B.
Stewait, both of Sweden.

Died.
In 8onth Paris, Nov. 4, Mrs. Edith B., wife of
Walter P. Maxim, aged 40 ν care, 10 months.
In Lewis ton, Nov. 3, Mrs. Ann Rowell ot
West Parle, aged 70 years.
In Bethel, Nov. 1, Mrs. Ellen, wife of Ell
Cushman, aged 68 years.
In Dlxfiolu, Oct. 28, George A. Marsh, aged 72
years.
In Canton, Nov. 2, Wallace E. Hutchinson,
aged about GO y> are.
In East Brownlleld, Oct. 31, Misa Jane S.
Weeks, aged 89 years.
In Kczar Falls, Oct. 21, Mrs. Ellen Bullock,
aged 81 years.
In Kezar Falls, Oct. 31, Mrs. Sarah Emery,
aged 71 years.
In Kezar Falls, Oct. 30, Mrs. George Mason,
aged about 70 years.
In Bumford, Oct. 31, Donald Kimball of
Mexico, aged 57 years.
In Mexico, Oct. 29, Ruth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Burns, aged 3 years.

mission.

Harold and George Wood, who went
Portland with their mother, Mrs.
ammuMary Wood, are employed in an
nition faotory, which is exporting its
goods to Europe.
On Monday morning of last week Lee
M. Smith bad been connected with the
to

H. B. Foster store for twenty-five years.
As is well known he is no longera clerk
but is a member of the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Greenleaf have returned from toeir camps at oug«& xamuu,
and are at their NorMoosebead

Lake,

way hoixe for the winter.
Winter descended npon

as

morning. Quite a snowfall for

v

Friday

the

evening.

by

a

is

the

on

v-r

Send your name and addrnt ίοday and wewill Immediately «end
When
you the aovtltiu to telL
sold, return oor IS and «· will
tend you lb· watch the um· day
Yoo wUlftt the wucti lor · It*
bourj work.

Write J. & M. D. Co.
Box 42, Brunswick, Me.

us.

make

a

splendid

in blacks

pliable

or

past

HAVE

ASSEMBLED

TURN

THAT

have

a

large

assort-

coat.

They

are

handsome,

light weight,
good wearers.

Are

Are

Dog Skin Coats

For real service there is nothing in fur goods that can give you
We have a lot of these coats that we
the service these coats can.
had
sold 10 to 15 years ago that are being worn now and they have
hard usage.
Let Us Show You Fur Coats
and Lamb Lined Coats.

F. H.

Street last Wednesday evening.
A party stopping at Camp Cinnamon,
who are employing their time fox hunting, includes H. B. Foster, Will Libby,
L. H. Cushman and Louis Brooks. It is
reported that two foxee have been se-

SOUTH PARIS,

cured.

JOY.

Fleecy Kimonos

$2.50, $3.25, $3.98, $4.98

$1.00,$1.35, $1.50, $1.98

Made of splendid quality Duck·
A garment that you would not be
Come
one.
had
once
if
without, you
ling fleece in a choice assortment
and see the new ones, they are of patterns, a large number of
beauties, made of soft fluffy materistyles; some have elastic belt at
als, neatly trimmed, have fancy
waist, neatly trimmed.
cords.

BLANKETS

BED

the very best makers
In preparing for this fall we have gathered from
the
very best values.
of the very best blankets, the very best kinds and
wantable
size, weight
There are a great many kinds, representing every
wool
all
blankets,
and
mixed
wool
all
cotton,
and quality. There are
effects.
rich
with
blankets
also
plaid
borders,
white, grey, tan with fancy
low
prices.
in large quantities, hence these
were
These

65e»

bought early

goods

75e» 79e» S1·00»

$3·5°> $a-9S» $3-75» S3-98»

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50.

Flannel Gowns

Bath Robe Blankets
$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50,
$3 98» $4-50
are

of

proud

50c, 79c,

89c,

$1.00

our

assortment.

Ladies' Suits

Marked Down

NoyesCo.
eTT0"A.

NORWAY.

Maine

Norway,

The Boys

reNeed clothes of special character, and among the chief
of
that boy
yours
quirements for a suit or overcoat for
should be the wearing qualities of the materials. Ycu will
hard on clothes.
probably agree with us that boys are
make
to
up the boys'
the materials which go
That's

clothes

THIS MERCHANT BANKS
WITH US AND HELPS HIS
BUSINESS GROW

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker have finished work at Poland Spring and are with
their daughter, Mrs. Fred Hosmer, for
the winter.
Miss Ruth Akers is now pianist at the
Rex Theatre, taking the place of Miss
Marlon Gray of Soath Paris, who has reshe
signed the position In order that of
may have more time for the study
musio.
The Congregational Parish Club enthe
joyed a very pleasant eveningandas Mrs.
guests of Mrs. H. L. Home
home
George W. Holmes at Mrs. Home's
Tueeday evening. A series of guess
the time and
games occupied most of

INTO

Bath Robes.

Australian and Leak Calf Coats

in

WILL

YOU,

Our

is familar with Dogskins.
They make one
of the best all round coats. Good lookers, durable and not burdenOur prices 815 up to 830.
some in weight.

Circle" which had a meeting with Miss
Myrtle Haskell at her home on Pleasant

UNPLEASANT

FOR

THOUGHT

very

Nearly everyone

"Simpleton

TOGETHER

Made of good weight outing flan·
in white and fancy stripes, high
nel
They are very attractive, splendid
neck
What
and'long sleeves, low neck and
patterns for men and women.
trimmed, all
a nice gift one would make, made short sleeves, neatly
excellent
and
full,
cut
are
to
long
up in a bath robe, not too early
Children's
50c.
values.
gowns
start one now.

already

we

prices, 832, 835, 850.

Gordon Furs

NOT A PLEASANT THING TO THINK OF, BUT NEVER
MIND, WITH THE COLD WEATHER APPAREL, WE

COAT

Have

browns.

and soft.

Cold Weather

We

Russian Pony Coats

different speaker each

latest

Br mIMoc twel»· aoreltie* for m ti
each. The m-tlcb I· a fenolne
American moveme ηi,perfect time·*
plecc, (atrtDietd lor one rear.

Xir

ment to show you.

also been killed.
Mrs. Madeline Gaston Snowden, readthis
er of Portland, who has appeared in
is
village on numerous occasions and in
considered one of the greatest artiste
been
dramatic readings that has ever
here, has been secured by the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Congregational
church to read Shakespeare's comedy,
"The Taming ot the Shrew." The entertainment will be given at the CongreMrs.
gational church Thursday evening.
Snowden has given the drama in several
her
places recently, and it is said that that
work in this play even surpasses
which she has done in some of her other
The

BOBQflffl

As in the

ride.

Quite a number of deer have been
brought into town during the past week
by Norway hunters. Some foxes have

town.

The kidneys have a biff work to do.
AU the blood In the body la ooursing
through the kidneys constantly to be
freed of poisonous matter. It is a heavy
enough task when the kidneys are well,
bat a cold, ohlll, fever or some thoughtless exposure Is likely to Irritate, inflame and congest the kidneya and
interrupt the purifying work.
Then the aohing frequently begins,
and is often accompanied by some irregularity of the urine—too frequent pasThousands
sages, sediment or retention.
testify to the wonderful merit of Doan's
Kidney Pills, a remedy for the kidneys
only, that has been used In kidney
troubles 60 years. You will make no
mistake in following this advice. It
comes from a resident of this locality:
S. C. Foster, barber, Main St., Norway, Me., says.: "I was troubled by
kidney complaint some years ago and I
got Doan's Kidney Pills at Stone's Drag
Store. A couple of boxes gave me relief."
THREE TEARS LATER, Mr. Foster
said: "I use Doan's Kidney Pills now
and then and they keep my kidneys in
excellent condition."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Foster
had. Foeter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo. Ν. Y.

SEASON has
sold several
cool and
coats and the weather is now
changeable enough to need one when you

car.

readings.
The forming of clubs goes gaily

Kid-

P&rif Reader» Should Learn to
Keep the Kidneys Well.

THE FUR

started with

The marriage intentions of Don J.
Whitney of Norway and Miss Hazel
Doris Tobln of Medford, Mass., are on
file at the town clerk's office.
Charles H. Pike has purchased the
Horace Pike homestead on Taris Street,
where be has lived for some months.
Staart W. Goodwin attended the meetInsurings of the Maine Association of
of
ance Agents at Augnsta Wednesday
last week.
The present week will be observed as
"Win-My-Chum" Week at the Methodist church with epecial services on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fripeople
day evenings, in which the young
of the church will have a part and will
be addressed

Healthy

Fur Coats

son, Danforth Street, Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.
F. R. Seavey, proprietor of Boal's Tavnew Overland
ern, is the owner of a

passenger touring

of

neys.

BLUE STORES

first

storm.
Mrs. Fred Moore, who has been quite
ill recently, has submitted to an operation for appendicitis at the Sisters' Hospital in Lewieton.
There will be a meeting of the W. C.
T. U. at the home of Mrs. Mattie Ander-

seven

Gore
Alice

In Bethel, Oct. 27, by Rev. W. C. Curtis, Mr.
Arthur Vincent Chapman of Locke's Mills and
Mies Mildred Angler Brown of Bethel.
in Lovell, Oct. 27, by Rev. H. H. Hoyt, Mr.
Fred J. Ayerof Cornish and Miss Frances E.
True of Lovell.
In Brownlleld, Nov. 3, by Rev. L. F. McDonald, Mr. Charles H. Howard and Miss Belle

under the auopices of Pennesseewassee
Lodge, No. 18, K. of P., at Norway Opera
House on the evening of Thursday, Nov.
Music will be furnished by the
'25.
Lunn & Sweet Orchestra of Auburn,
and a concert will preoede the dancing.
en

why
we

sell

are

so

carefully

selected.

Needless
Now it is needless for us to eay that no matter how good
be
the materials may be, the best wearing results cannot
obtained unless the workmanship is honest and the clothes
made well. We have several grades of clothes for the

boys

$3.50

and young
to

men

prices, ranging from
$15.00 for young
$5.00

at different

$7.00 for boys,

and

to

men.

Guarantee
guarantee on all of these clothe· and we unheal·
and overooat will give
tell
you that each and every suit
tatingly
are carefully seyou full value for every cent you spend. They
for
lected by us and we know that you will get the full value
look
them
and
in
c*ll
have
like
to
you
your money. We would

Refreshafforded much amusement.
ments were served at the close of the

You bave our

evening.

P. F. Stone is carrying the mall on
1, while John Judkins, the
regular carrier, is enjoying a vacation. of
Cralgie Temple, Pythian Sisters,
Oxford, were the gueets of Lake Temple
of Norway Tueeday evening. A fine
comsupper in charge of the following
mittee was served, Mrs. Jesse Edwards,

route No.

two hundred in all sat down at
.blés Tuesday evening at the har*«·jpper given by the Ladies' Social
Γι
□ of the Universalist church, wblch
wa the first supper given
by the new
It was necessary to reset
or·.· inization.
\tra Parpv Vnvnrii. Mrs. Arthur Lewis,
*uc
.oie lor a poruon ut um μβομιπ.
vuiuuva*
σ il Ci 11 Β It'BUUiUUJ, uauiu^iuu
'*
*· —*
1
I.» J
A nkî«A in nnnH
Mrs. Forest Thurston, Mrs. Frank Cook
and
iu
entertainment was ''Midsummer Kve,"
church
Maine,
After the
admitted that be was tbe man who Rational
and Mrs. John Cullinan.
and cheerful, ebe rily
?i\en by about thirty children and young works, always pleasant
Preece at Milo and accompanied the other of a Congregational church in regular meeting an interesting program
joined
all.
of
had the friendship and esteem
Tbe other brother, was
There
ρ«· le from Norway, and woe a deligbtand that he was the man who left Salem, Maes.
given in charge of Miss Nash.
Besides her husband and son, she is bim,
(α ittle fairy story in speech, sons;,
team at South Paris, stayed at the though ordained to the Baptist ministry, was a large attendance.
the
Mrs.
and
da: e and drill, with dainty and appro- survived by her parents, Mr.
as William Dunn, and is now pastor of a Congregational cburcb
Dr. Biai F. Bradbury has received a
M. Murch, of South Paris, four hotel, registering
mothei
prie costumes, and well rendered. The John
left the next morning for Portland. De in Shropshire, England. Their
offer from the Red Cross to
flattering
of
Ernest
C.
Norway,
witt
Druthers, Elbridge,
war
»u
rice was appreciative.
the death of Preece as purely is living, and has spent some years
return to Europe to work in the
explains
and
of
South
iiarold
E.
and
Paris,
Percy
her sons in America, but returned tc zone, but owing to bis contract at tbe
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A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia
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Importance

When Rubber· Become Necessary
shoes pinch, use Allen's root-Ease, the
Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
For Dancing parties and Breaking In New Shoes
It Is last the thing. It glvee rest and comfort to
feet. Sold everywhere, 26c.
South
The annual roll call and sapper of the tired, swollen, aching

Patrick J. Harrington is Held

Mien Ethel C. Crockett, assistant in
4 brilliant display of aurora
jjjer. ν»
the high school at Alfred, was at her
Friday evtaing.
home over Sunday.
Wh'ttemore is spending a
wee *

NORWAY.

when he went to the atation to oatoh the
5 o'clock train Sunday morning.
"Previous to this, be raid, be went to
the station the night before to see if there
were a late train by which he could get
WITH THE MURDER OP ont of Paris bat fonnd there was no train

over

at your convenience.

and
The style and cut of these clothes are pleasing to the eye
will be a solace to your
you will find that the wearing qualities

pocketbook.

««·"

1

—

Rockland,

—

Special
tear

Children's

31 Market

HisP Check BookAidr Him
toMake Quick TradeDealu*
I

We pay 2 per cent interest on check acconnt of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your acconnt last oi every month.
Savings Department Connected with

on even

\

Our Confidence

Ε

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters
SECOND HAND STOVES

In Patrician Shoes ie shared by thousands of satisfied customers who are
particular in the selection of footwear.
The luxury of a Patrician shoe is
recognized the moment you put it on—
it feels different—it is different—while
the saving in price is at least an extra
dollar

J. P. Richardson,

South Paris,

—:

Maine.

or more.

pair of Patrician for your next
shopping tour and realize the pleasure
they give—you will never regret it
Buy

;

a

Exclusive

Agent· for 8outh Pari· and Norway.

■

—■

Jhere

•joyably

South Paris.

Square,

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

jJeer

faring

Garments, 76c.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

I

Jotal

Sleeping

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

|

;

are

School Suits that stand the wear and
one of the features of our Boys' Suite.

■

In »

program being spe«
social manner,

from MaaaaohuaetU, will apeak.

and then he took fche «alloue with

i,

!

CASTORIA Far Infants and dite

Πι Nil Yw Hill JUnislitKht
1.

Bgrsth·

^

■■—

W. 0. FROTHiNGHAM,

South Pari·,
Main·.

DISPLAY

MILLINERY
OF

Cold km, Oxford Democrat,

Fall and Winter Hats
Call and look them

You

over.

will be welcomed.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
South Paris, Maine.

Bowker Block,

ft

LARGE SAVINGS ON

OVERCOATS

We find

we have too many

Our usual

overcoats.

mark-down on coats in late winter.
to mark part of our overdecided
This year we have
this winter's
coats down at this time so you may get

practice

wear

is to have

out of them.

a

opportunity

It's your

The $22.00 Overcoats
The $20.00 Overcoats
The $18.00 Overcoats
The $15.00 Overcoats
The $12.00 Overcoats

marked

are

marked

are

marked

are

marked

are

marked

are

marked

$6.50

Overcoats

are

marked

$5.00

The $7.50

H. E3. POSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
MAINE.
NORWAY,

We Still Have

Good Assortment

a

....

OF....

Calf Button Boots

Russia

Women's

The

$4.ου Grade for $2.00.
$3.00, $2.60

Odd lots of Women's Oxfords,
grade, for $1.00.
Men's Oxfords,

$4.00 grade

for

and

high,

gracefully

$2.00

$2.96.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

W. J. WHEELEK & CO.,
South Paris.

starchy

which fl«h or meat

was

ITALIAN ΤALLEBINE9

8 cups brown gravy or sauce
2 cups d<ced cooked beef
4 medium sized onions diced

INDIAN CUBBY

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

s· p· Maxim & Son

c

wiiu

itiiAV/AU&nni

FENCE MADE!

PITTSBURGH PERFECT

HALIBUT BAKED IX MII.K

times injures your stock.

2 1-2 pounds halibut, sliced
2 tablespoons minced parsley
1-3 cup butter
Flour
Milk
Salt and pepper
Lay the fish in a deep, fire-proof platter, if possible; season with salt and pepper, dredge with flour, sprinkle with the
parsley, and dot with the butter. Add
milk to the depth of one inoh, and if desired, lay over some sliced onion and a
few mioced celery-tips. Bake gently for
forty five minutes in a moderate oven.

from 32 inches to 58 inches in height,

any

a

full

car

load

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

A.

W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS.

EXPOSITION BEANS

2 1-2 cups red kidney beana
1 4 teaspoon aoda
3 cups water
2 large onions, chopped
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon saft
One-quart can tomatoes
2 ox-tails
1-3 teaspoon pepper
Soak the beans over night. In the
morning rinse thoroughly and put in a
good-sized kettle, together with the
loda, water, to mat'ι ee, and seasonings.
Boil thirty minutes, and then add the
ox-talla which should be thoroughly
cleaned and cut up. Simmer for four
hours. This is enough for a dinner and
lunohton for six.

MAINE.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pink, White, Yellow

at the Greenhouse, South Paris.
ALSO

ALL

KINDS

OF

BULBS
for

planting

outdoor

or

inside.

~

P. CROCKETT,
CASTOR IA

F*l»finBl«i ClnMrin.

ft* KM Yn Han Altin Iwkt

®f*ra.the

FLORIST,
//ί7~Τ"

ÔTCRÔUP

aud colds.—Α. Ε Sburtleff

Co.,

8. Paris.

apt to be raffled off In lgnomlnous fashion at the close of the fair, much to the
chagrin of the old lady. One day, Just
before the fair time, this old lady sent
for her lawyer and had him add a
codicil to her will, bequeathing $25 to
each and every person who should buy

aqulltat the church

fair. The lawyer assured her that her Injunctions to strict
secrecy should be faithfully observed,
but It was noticed that a sister of the
lawyer bought the silk quilt on the
very first day of the fair for six years.
When the old lady died the lawyer
came smilingly forward with six quilts
and his sister to claim the sun. of $150.
But he was tricked In turn, as the old
lady had neatly cut the codicil from

Just The Other

Day

Glenwood range was shipped to K. Mitsvi, Vice-Minister
of Foreign Office, Tokyo, Japan, and one to John D. Rockefeller,
Pocantico Hills, New York, and yet a Glenwood range with all
its goodness is within reach of all—at about

a new

the price
you pay for
good suit.

Lady—"I'm afraid you don't
work, my good man."
Tramp—"How kin I, mum? Work's
wot

act as your mother acts,

writes,

killed my poor wife."

I

h

"That's right.

ive

ball

link*

grounds,
«

prison

make."

Nowadays you gotta
and tennis courts, and

be

powerful Hot
Water Fronts for heat-

ffas with

frock Is of little Import.
And Lucy, dear child, mind your
arithmetic. You know, in the first sum
of yours I ever huw there was a misYou had carried two (as a cab
take.
is licensed to do), and you ought, dear
Lucy, to have carried but one. Is this
What would life be without
a trifle?
arithmetic but a scene of horrors?

ing the kitchen boiler

for country use with
copper reservoir
on the en d op.
box. (See illustration.)
or

large

mon

corn

Both snow and ice were com-

throughout the month all over the
belt, and after having planted

two or three times the farmers
threw up their hands. Snow fell ten
Inches deep in Vermont. The following winter was the hardest the people
of the United States have ever known.
corn

Further Decadence Noted.
Of course "canned music" has not
supplauted finger made music, but it
must be admitted that there are in
these days fewer proposals of marriage
on piano stools than there have ever
been before. They have fallen off 77
In former
per cent in seven years.
times, when wakeful mother heard the
desperate love music stop suddenly In
the parlor and the old piano begin to
respond fitfully to the dainty touches
uf only oue little hand, she understood
that right then and there it was up to
daughter to decide just what was going to happen to Willie.—Dallas News.
ney uixea

tne

axory.

Conan Doyle related this anecdote t<
sbnw how a Rood story can delight
simple minded folk:
hi a remote village the blacksmith

had got bold of η η old copy of a sue
cessful novel. In the long evenings he
used to read it aloud to the villager*
who fairly reveled in It and listened It
At length,
out patiently to the eud.
when the happy turn of fortune ar
rived which brings the hero and hero
Ine together and sets them living long
and happily according to the most ap
proved rules, the villagers were so de
lighted at the happy ending that they
rushed off to procure the church keys

and ran» a merry peal, as they were
wont to do when a member of theit
community was married.

Popping the Question In Tunis,
The famous Tunis marriage mart I»
held twice a year, in the spring and In
the autumn. The Tunisian girls attend
by the hundreds, each with her dowry
In coin aud Jewelry disposed about ber
person. The "golden girdle of maideuhood" encircles her waist, and in It Is
When the dag
an unsheathed dagger.
g,er is gently removed by a passing gallant and presently returned It means
that a proposal has been made.
Dumas' Last Jest.
Dumas the elder was the son of a
general of Napoleon Bonaparte, who
would take his soldiers by the breeches
and fling them over the paiasades to an

assault
Dumas Inherited much of that same
It Is said that Dumas left
spirit
Paris for the last time taking with him
a single gold piece, which he solemnly
laid on the mautelplece of bis room at
Puye. Toward the end his eye wandered across the sickroom to this coin,
and. pointing to it. be said to his son:
"See there! Fifty years ago when 1
came to Taris I bad one louis in my
possession. Why am 1 accused of being a prodigal? I have preserved and
possess it still. See! There it is!"
This was Dumas' last Jest
A man whose only motive for action
Is wngen does a bad piece of work.—
Fhnrlr* Wairner.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of 7. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City or Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENET
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of Decern·
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. OLEASON.
Nothing will produce discord quicker
(Seal)
Notary Public.
than unkind criticism. As a matter of
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts through the Blood on the
fact, prolonged criticism of any aort ia Mucous
Surfaces or tbe System. Send
Fatal to harmony.
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET A CO.. Tolsdo, α
Tou will never regret atandlng fori
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
ronr principle·.
J Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

They

C. Ε. TOLMAN

dee, chlck-a-dee, dee,
he slugs his clear
whistling note, "Phoebe, Phoebe!" wo

likely

to

mistake

him

for

the

rather senseless way, as If he went
Another bird that
round In a circle.
sings bis name Is bob white (the quail),
only he often says, "Poor bob white!"
Ills notes go up and dowu and arc
stronger than the notes of the smaller
birds and may be heard at a long disOf course those birds do not
tance
really sing their names. But people
Usteulug to them have fancied that
these names are what the notes sound
most like, and so they have given the
bird the name.—Exchunga

Why Languages Differ.
An interesting contribution to the
dis -ussion of a universal language is
offered by tho Montreal family Herald.
The

universal language, purely spoken by all who use
It, Is made difficult by the fact that
there are physical differences of an im-

adoption

of

a

portant character betwee

»

tho differ

ent races. The vocal organs are so unlike in different peoples that a language originally uniform would soon
change in the mouths of the various
uatious until they could no longer unIf the Italian
derstand one another.
language could be taught to ail Chi-

Russians It would change so
rapidly that lu a few years no one
One
would recognize it as Italian.
theory to account for this fact is that
the people in the chilly north speak
with the lips nearly closed aud that
those who live in milder climates give
free articulation by opening the mouth.
nese or

Malicious.

At

General Insurance

whcu

phoebe bird, says an exchange. The
chickadee stays In the north In winter,
uud the phoebe does not come north
till the early spring. The phoebe bird
slugs Its name over und over, a very
The
sweet but pénétrât lug sound.
l>ettbody bird says, "Peabody, peabody. peabodyl" over aud over in a

rUi>mnn

unaaMn nlnnoa thor hum

.7ay of assigning ench bather a number. These numbers are conspicuously displayed on beach chairs, tents
Tin two young
and bathing dresses.
women In the swimming suits who had
been drawing the eyes of a.I behold

a
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Use Your Whole
House this Winter
let cold weather
lock you up in one room.

DON'T

A Perfection Smokeless Oil

Heater will bring glowing
warmth and cheer to every
room of the house. With the
Perfection heater near, you

dress in comfort, clean
in comfort, set the table in
comfort, and live in comfort
can

generally.

The Perfection gives 10 hours of
glowing warmth on one gallon of
oil. Clean—quick—convenient
(Principal Station·)

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

everywhere.

Highebt award Panama-Ρααήο
Exposition

Inconsistency.

1 nan.

Mrs. Egbert—Indeed?
"Yes.
Why, he tried to break his
| x>y of being left handed, and he could
>nly punish the little fellow with his
J eft hand."—Yonkers Statesman.

Women and Will·.
Some women break their husband's
<
vlll long before he dies. And It Isn't
lie kind yoa put on paper, either.—
] façon Nawa.
t

CHIINEY FLUE STOPPERS

<

α

.·

Kll Oeinona late of Hiram, '·
and petition for probate then of a
ment of I in· gene demon* ax exeei.ui>
without bond, presented by sal 1 I n;
one, one of tbe executors therein nau

oi,

Fanny Λ. Ilammonri I te
ceased ; will md petition for ρrob
the appointment of A une» M. lin·»
rade/. Britktem ezecutrlce* th r»
bond, presented by said A une» V I
Gertrude J. ltrlnkle, the executr!
named.

titl<

I

t
-'r.

Benjamin F. Ilcald lite of I'
ceasci; wl I and petition for pi··
presented by Washington Ilea!·:, ι.
therein named.
Mary Anna Tulilt* late of I'·::
wdl and petition for probate il··
appointment of Albion I. I'ubb··, h
aa executor thereof, preset.tc·! i.y
L. Tubbs, the executor therein nan.
Oliver K.

Mc tlllatrr l«te

ν

-t

f

'Λ

«·ί

deceased; petition for llceu-e to -i
real estate presented by Dana Κ

Get

one

OVER ββ YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Μι

«eiitel

ftOTICK.
The subscriber hereby irlw- r. t'.· <· itifit I
has been <luly appointed executor of I
will and testament of
MOW Λ HI) K. lll'RD, at·· ·· I
In the County of Oxford, ilea ■·
bonds m the law direct·. All per*
mande again et the estate "f tald
I. ·"
desired to present the earn·! for sett:· ·:
all Indebted thereto are reqtu t.
ment Immediately.
Oct. l!Hh, 1915.
CYRl'S K. ClIAl'MAS
43 45

NOTICE.

from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to
learn what your

baking will gain
through

II

NOTICE.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
b. o.n duly appointed executor of tbe last will
and 'estaraent of
ELDKON H. STEARNS, late of I'arts,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased.
All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make pavment Immediately.
Oct. 19th, 1915.
CHESTER H. LANE, JR.
43-46

[

payment Immediately.
Oct. 19th, 1913.
PERCY C. MAYHEW.
43-45

NOTICE.

iieeeaee

The nubeoriltcrH hereby (rive notlee that (:.·.■
nave been <luly appointe·) cxecutrlccs of '.ι
Ia«t «I I and tent inient of
M A KY It M \ lilt I, Κ, late of I'srl-,
All peri·".'
In the County of Oxford, deceased
having ·Ι«*πι :ιιι· I η against the estate of *a! 1 ·Ι·
ccaaeil are aeKlre·! to present the eame for M
llemcnt, an«l all Indebted thereto arc requeue!
to make payment Immediately.
Κ ANN IΚ Κ. PIKKCB
LI/.ZI Κ Π. Μ Λ it IJ I, Κ THAVEK
Ο;». 19th, 1915.

NOTICE.

our

η:ιι<ι

ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Att^t
A LIIERT D. 1Ά ItK, Regl»ter
43 45

I>. C.

NOTICE.

word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled

e'lHie οι

by Mary Κ Doughty, widow.

r,) <lla Alrxanrirr late of lllram, dceeul>elltlon that Uur<lncr II. Itankln or miih« ot
suitable person I/o app< Inted a* almlnMr 1
of the e t iti· 01 Mid dWWMd pi « -··ι ι·· by t.
Mar ton, a nephew.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives noilce that she
line been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
PELEU THOMPSON WADSWORTH,
late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
Itavlng demands attain el the estate of said deceased are desired to present tbe same for seulement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
RUTH R. WAD8WORTH.
Oct. 19th, 1915.
43 45

Let William Tell

Λ

u

Cliarlr* Al» xantlrr late of III ru m. de.
uetltioii for tliu appointment of Uardm-r
It nktn or come oui· r ruttable person .·
administrator of the vitale of oh'·I deceased
sen ted by t'red Stanton, a nephew.

MUNN Wo »~NewM
BU Washington.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he habocn duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
CLINTON A. MAYIIEW, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of aald deceased
are desired to present the samo for settlement,
aiid all Indebted thereto are requested to make

>

Harriet
Kingman late of
deceased; 11.ml account présenté I for
by \V. II. Judktns, executor.

nuiiiiiiiKiraior οι il»

Scientific American.

Η EATERS

Alilal 4·ο·· late of (Jrecuw·
fina1 account presented for allow.iu>
K. (joss, uomlnlHtrat'lx.

(•«orge W. T. Uoii||htr late of Sotv y,
deceased ; petition for th-appointment of Μα
Κ. Doughty or nome other suitable pen

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr.
eolation of any arlentlOe Journal. Tern s, f J a
year; four months, fL Bold by all newsdealer··.
Brauch Office. 636 f

Λ

Frank I». Small late of Carl», dec»
petit.o" tor an allowance out ot |ier»oua< ·■
picaenled by ΙΓ'βκΙε M. Small, widow

TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

....

by Amy

> rank Π, Mmall late of >
ρ tltlon for licence to moIi nii <
presented by A. Klroy Dean, adu

executor.

Anyone «ending · sketch and description nisy
quickly ascertain our οι»·ηιοη free whether eu
Invention le probably patentable. Communications strict lyeontldeutlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agency for sccurtn* patent».
l'atonie taken through Mutin & Co. receive
tpteialnotiti. without charte. In the

S MOKE LE

It

Randolph C. Tli nine· lale of I'.iu
diceased; petition for llcen-e to sell and
real estate presented by Charles C. With

Patents

A. D.

Mrs. Bacon—He's a very Inconsistent

in

Norway, Maine.

Phidias, the world's greatest artist, and
famous was it that It was considered a calamity to die without seeing it.

lation should be most active while a
room Is occupied by people.

■

specialty

by next mail.
WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

so

Ventilation.
Changing of the air in a room once
Venor twice a day is not sufficient.
tilating a room while it is not occupied
Is not suaient cither. Two or three
occupants of a closed room will vitiate
the air In It In α few minutes. Venti-

a

Twenty years' experience

with size.

ancient architecture in marble. Sixteen
of the wonderful columns are still
standing and are among the most luiposing In the world. In this temple
stood the colossal statue of Zeus, forty
feet high, on a pedestal of twenty.
This statue was the masterpiece of

nnd eon-in-law. It was sold In 1838 to
New York city and since has beeu in
use for various correctional and charitable institutions.

and farm prop
for sale
bonds
also
high grade
erty,
Loans and investments
carefull]

village

Helen K. Ilartlett late of <
the » ommonwcallh of Hltlicll
copy of will and petition for Ρ
and the appointment of Vets' η II
as executor thereof without bond |
-i»l I Neleon H. It. Wardwell, the
In named.

That will fit.
That are peifect!)
Krntit I.. Itusscll lui·
petition foi an allow
If in need send fifteen cents CCase·!;
safe.
estate presented
h. I!

In many styles and sizes
at hardware and general

Don't take

-11.

ΝΟΤΙΟ:*.

Albion K. ltrailhiiry lute
ceased ; third account prc-ctit·
by Arthur .1. Foster, It· njainli
Ivory L. Harmon, trustee».

A Famous Statue.
The great temple of Zeus Olymplue
at Olympia, Greece, was 354 feet long
nnd 171 wide. The columns of this famous shrine were sixty feet in height
and six and a half feet in diameter and
are the largest which now remuln of

English resumed control Manning retired to Blackwell's island, then known
us Hog island, and after his death It
became the property of his daughter

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

r

executor

Look for the Triangle Trademark,

stores

i

-t.

publlabed

and Securities

made.
Examination of titles

,-t

tenons Interested In either ·' t
hereinafter namc<l :
At a Probate Court, behl
for the County of Oxford, on the tii'.r
of October, In the year of our !
«ami nine hundred and fifteen. Tbe
matter bavin# l>een presented t.
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It
Ordekf.d :
That notice thereof l»e (riven to »
terested, by causing a copy of thlthree week* soommI
ford Democrat,* newspaper ρ
1'arls, In nal>l County, that they n. ι.
Probate Court to l>e held at raid Γ
third Tuesday of November. A,l
the clork In the forenoon, and tx
It they see cause.

Real Estate

I have both

IMtOIIATK

i To all

SOUTH PARIS

ALBANY
BOSTON

her dowry."—Exchange.

Blackwell's Island.
The price of Blackwell's island when
It was purchased by New York city
was $50,000, paid to Robert Blackwell,
the owner, who had married the
daughter of the English captain Manning, who in 1073 surrendered New
York city to the Dutch. When the

Hastings Bean

1VOTICK.
The subscrllicr hereby tfves t. .ι"
ha» lieen «luly appointed executrix
will ud twUiHn of
JOHN W. CORB, late of Bi. V
in the futility of Oxford. decea*
sons having demands against the e-t it»·
deceased arc desired to nre-ent it.·
settlement and all Indebted thereto
to make payment Immediately.
SARAH Κ
Oct. 1'Jth, 1915.
«-4Λ

Main* ►

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

were very agreeably posed as a
group when they caught sight of a
th.rd young woman coming toward
them across the sanJo.
"My," said the one in the red cap.
"but Laurn Is wearing a big number
What Is it—75,000?"
on her suit!
"Oh, don't you know?" giggled the
"That Isn't really
nymph in green.
Laura's number. That's the figure of

work was removed to
Constantinople by Theodoslus I. and
was destroyed by fire In the year 475

BLOCK

South Paris,

J.

»

work.

era

The immortal

were

Atherten Furniture Co.. Norway

"Chifk-u-dee. dee,

are

guaran-

isfaction that they
intended to give.

Birds and Their Notes.
Most of us kuow the chickadee when
we kenr him culling over aud over,
But

fully

are

teed by the makers to
give the service and sat-

ceived my first paralytic stroke aud
shall have lost all recollection of you.
Therefore, I now give you my parting
advice. Don't marry anybody who has
not a tolerable understanding and a
tbousuud a year, aud Qod blesa you.
deur child.

dee!"

a

Glenwood Ranges are made in
hundreds of different patterns
and sizes to suit all purses. It
matters not whether
kitchen is large or
your
xx
small there's a Plain
Glenwood made to fit it.
They can be had for
burning coal, wood or

frank, loyal, affectionate, simple, honlike est and then integrity or laceration of

dauv-c-

THE BEST WIRE

height desired.
bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.

CURED BOY

it,

They were hideous things and,
nobody would buy them, they were

fairs.

as

It Certainly Does
Make Cooking Easy
'

Nothing frighten· a mother moro than the will!
the loud, hoarse cough of croup. Labored breathing, strangling, choking and
8ydney Smith to Hi· Daughter.
itasping for breath demand instant acLondon, July 22, 1835.—Lucy, Lucy,
Mrs. I. Neurruer, Eau Claire,
tion.
my dear child, don't tear your frocks.
Wis., says: "Foley's Honey aDd Tar Tearing frocks Is not of Itself a proof
cured my hoy of croup after other remeof genius, but write as your mother
dies failed." Recommended for coughs

May.

and

2 pounds round of beef
per square
1-4 cup butter
112 tablespoons curry powder
SOLD ONLY BY
2 1-4 cnps milk or stock
3-J cup finely-minced onions
1 cup onions thinly sliced
112 teaspoons salt
Maine
South Paris,
Melt the butter, add tbe sliced onions,
brown, remove and set aside. Add to
tbe butter in the pan the curry-powder,
minced onions, and salt; turn in the
meat, which has been cut into small
cubes, mix well and add tbe milk or
-tock. Stew slowly for about an hour
and a half, stirring frequently. When
the meat is thoroughly cooked, add tbe
sliced onions, which have been chopped
liDe, cover for five minutes to become
hot, and serve with plain boiled rice.
More carry may be added to taste if desired.

we

I find a tenant for
It's a bungalow; if I don't, it's a barn.

By

1 fresh beef tongne
Cloves
Juice 1 lemon
1 glass blackberry jelly or jam
1 cup raisins
Cook the tongue till very tender In
ha1 ted water containing a lablespuooful
of mixed plckle-epice, one or two extra
bay leaves, and a few dried celery tips.
It will take several hours. When very
tender, remove the skin, trim off the
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of the root-end and stick the solid meat full of
cloves. Place in a buttered baking-pao,
FENCE
dust with salt, pour over the jelly, beat·
a
hd soft with
fork, and the raisins,
which we shall receive before May 1st This is an electric which should be cooked till tender in a
a cup of
Add the lemon juice
water.
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no and
bake twenty minutes, basting often.
Serve hot or cold.
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many

Remember

Farmer—Well, if

a

Recipes.

LSjη u U

poultry fence in

structure on

winter month, with Ice and snow.
the end of May everything perishable had been killed by the cold, and
the young leaves had been stripped
from the trees. June was as cold as

eaten.

Pittsburgh
Perfect Fence

runs

the hill there?

new

CHEAPER ΤΠΑΝ HOME MADE
You cannot make as good cough medicine at home for as little a» you pay for
Foley's Honey and Tar, nor can yon be
Meats.
with
to
Serve
Proper Food
*ute of getting the fresh, full strength,
Meat is digested ιο tue stomacu, me clean and
pure material*. Did you ever
digestive fluids of which are acid. We hear of a home-made cough medicine dosuppose tbid is the reason why the ques- ing the work that Foley's is doing every
tion of the propriety of eating broad or day all over the country?—A. E. Sburtother starchy food with meat arises. leff
Co., S. Paris.
Theoretically, green salad plants and
indi
vegetables deficient in starch are
"Are the Newriches entertaining this
cated as the proper accompaniments of seanon?"
we
ihe
same
At
time,
meat and fish.
"Entertaining? Well, I should rath>r
must remember that bread and other call them amusing."
are
etc.,
macaroni,
rice,
starchy food,
largely digested by the ptyaliu of the saCitrolax
liva in tbe month; the digestion begun
CITBOLAX
in the mouth is continued only a short
CITROLAX
time in the stomach, being arrested
when tbe mass becomes impregnated
Be!>t thing for constipation, sour stomstomach.
witb tbe acid secretions of the
ach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels.
But in a state of health, tbe digestion of St ψΗ a sick headache almost at once.
the
will
be
tbe starch
pan- Gives a roost thorough and satisfactory
completed by
Ιιι disease, if
creas and the intestine.
flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keeps
there is overacidity of the stomach, It your system cleansed, sweet and wholemight be well to limit the food taken at some. Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. Shurtone time to such articles as calls for acid leff
Co., 3. Paris.
to digest it.
Then, when starchy food
is eaten, take it alone; as the presence or
The Year Without a Summer.
sigbtoffood calls oat a flow of tbe
The year 181(i was known throughout
juices that digest it, the flow of acid
fluids would be depressed and the saliva the United States as the year without
in the mouth and pepsin in the stomach a summer. January of that year was
would keep tbe starch In good condition so mild that most people would have
for the final digestion in the pancreas let their furnaces ko out had they had
and iotfetine. Also, as bulk of food
any, and February was only occasionmakes for ea»e in digestion, in a normal
March and April coaxed
colder.
coudition of lu-allh, we would think it ally
food at a meal the buds and flowers out, and May was
St to take some

β Urne carrots
1 *gg
1 teaspoon salt
5 common crackers
1 4 cup butter or drippings
1 2 teaspoon poultry seasoning
3 onions
Put carrots and onions through the
âne knife of the food chopper; break tbe
crackers in a mixing bowl and add as
much boiling water as they will absorb.
Add remaining ingredients, mix thoroughly and pack around any meat roast.
Tbe dressing should cook at least one
and a half hours and may be added either
before or after the meat has browned.

Send for Catalogue.

Stock fence

Visitor—What's that

"Stone walls do not a

NEW VEGETABLE BOAST DRESSING

κΠΛηλίΓ
XlA/Uri|l|\X

—

tbe body slightly inclined.
"Above all, never sit on the base of
It is not only an awkward
;he spine.
position, but one tbat is injurious to
health. When leaning back in a chair,
be mindful of tbe position of the feet.
Keep them comparatively near togeth-

Noodles
Grated cheese
Boil a pound of noodles (cnt one-eighth
inch tb>ck) in suited water, drain well,
and sprinkle with the cheese. ParmeServe
san or Gruyere is to be preferred.
very hot with the brown sauce containing the meat and onions.

Telephone 38-2

Ή

ley Kidney

LOCATING THE TROUBLE
Wlieu one is suffering from backache,

browned

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

^/ERLASTlf

bad I had to go to the hospital. FoPills completely cured me."
Men and women testify tbey banish lame
back, stiff joint·, eore muscles and sleep
A. E.
disturbing bladder ailment·.
Shnrtleff Co., S. Parle.
so

apparent.
"In the dining chair, and in ail small,,
straight chairs, sit as far back in the
seat as possible; ra>se the chest, and
'ean forward very slightly. When sitting on a couch, or a chair so broad in
tbe seat that sitting far back would raise
do not allow
your hee's from tbe floor,

Women's Boots, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 grade, for $1.00. b'
in
Narrow toe and high heel, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6
and 6 1-2.

^

fifty,

or

other name for roguery. Such people
take a delight In tricking their friends
as well a» euemles, like the wealthy
old lady who occupied her leisure in
making patchwork quilts, which she
regularly donated to the annual church

rheumatism, lumbago, biliousness, sharp
pains, sore muscles, and stiff joints it is
not always easy to locate the source of
trouble, but nine times out of ten it can
be ι raced to overworked, weakened or
You are going to Boulogne, tho city
diseased kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills of debts,
peopled by men who never
beto
siuff
sufferers.
hostess
of
have benefited thousands
an anxious
pillows
understood arithmetic.
By the time
of
the
the
near
but
sit
Paris.
S.
edge
—A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
hind you,
returu 1 shall probably bave reand
you
ra:sed
chest
tbe
and
keep
couch,

$16.00
$13.00
$12.00
$10.00
$8.00

The $ 10.00 Overcoats

he says,
large,
tilt back too far for the ordibis
own
apartnary woman to use. In
ments there is not a rocking chair to be
he
favors
that
of
chair
The type
seen.
is one with a straight back, and a seat
is
rather narrow from back to
tbat
front.
Tbe artist says that a girl who aspires
to eit gracefully should choose a chair
of such sise and shape tbat she can sit
well back In it without causing her heels
bold
to leave tbe floor, and should then
her chest high, and lean forward very
slightly—just enough to throw tbe
weight of the trunk in front of the base !
of the spine. He mentions Gainsborough's portrait of Mrs. Siddono, and
also the same artist's portrait called
"The Sisters," as showing women who
knew how to sit gracefully.
A girl from a school in which the
teachers are expected to train the puto
poise adds a few rules !
out of

more

prices read:
are

"One of my hardest taeke," said a suoceeefal portrait painter, "is to get my Shnrtleff Co., S. Pari·.
women
patron· to eit properly. A
"Can't yon do anything for my bail?"
woman, even one who walks gracefully,
"Nope," said the barber, "bair all·
tende to crumple up the moment she sits
gone."
down."
"But my dome shine· like a newly
This artist insista that to sit gracefully
starched collar. Can't you give It a sert
is
where
a
seat
grace
one most ohoose
in of doll finish?"
possible. Rockiog-chairs be places and
the category with dressing gowns
WENT TO THE HOSPITAL
old slippers. They may be comfortable
C. E. Blanchard, postmaster, Blanchwitb one's feet on a stool, but forty-nine
had kidney troublo
too ard, Cal., writes: "I
are too

for sitting.
"It in easy to sit properly," she say"at the dinner table, yet there is no
the
place where the difference betweeu
graceful and the awkward woman ie

All good, warm,
for two-thirds the usual cost or less.
winter
cold
days ahead.
serviceable garments for the
This is the way
Several winters' wear in every coat.
the new

clearly. Too will
tarn » trial paokage containing Foley'·
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
cold· aud croup. Foley Kidney Pill·,
and Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A. E.

Sooth Parle, Me dreea

Seats and Sitters..

pils

to get a coat

|

Pretty Shrewd.
OUR JITNEY OFFER—Thl« and Be.
It seems to be the aim of some peoDon't mi·· this. Cat oat this slip, {
enclose with five cent· to Foley & Co., j ple to acquire u reputation for shrewdof Interest to the ladle·
Correspondes·· on topics
Chicago, III., writing your name and ad- ness. which in many cases is only anla solicited. Addreae : Editor UOMKMAKKK·'
receive in re-

HOMEMAXEBS1 COLUMN.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
haa been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
CYRUS r. GORDON, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given I
All persons having ι
bonds aa the law directs.
lemands against the estate of aald deceased |
to pr
are desired to
present the same for settle
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested tol
make payment Immediately.
Oct- 19th, 1915.
JOHN 8. HARLOW.
43-45

NOTICE.
·'■
The subscriber hereby (five··
ha* been duly ap|H>lnted executor ··' il» ·'"·
Will and testament of
HANNAH E. RICHARDS, late »f 1*1"'
In the County of Oxford, dee·
none having demanda against th<
deceased are desired to present
setlleirent, and all Indebted tlx
quested to make payment Immédiat'
Oct. 19th, 1915
A I. It I ON S. RICIIAKI,S
43-4S
■

The

NOTICE.

subscriber hereby (rive·· notli

ha* lieen duly appointed executor '>f the vl
will uud testament of
FAUSTINA C. BROWN, late of I'arl·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. % 111
haying demand» against the estate of ήΙ I
ceased are desired to present the «ami
1
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are t··, »
od to make payment Immediately
JOHN S. BROW Ν.
Oct.
1915.

19th,

.....

43-45

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives nutter that
NOTICE.
has l>cen duly appointed executor of the '»el
The subacrtber hereby gives notice that hel
will and testament of
haa been duly appointed executor of tbe lut
l'AULENA V. SOPER, late of I'arR
will and testament of
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AM per
ELIZABETH L. CHASK, late of Porter,
-1»'
eon* having demanda against the estate of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given deceased are deelred to
tor
present the name r·
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
seulement, and all Indebted thereto are
demanda against the estate of said decraned
to
make
Immediately.
quested
payment
are desired to present the same fcr settlement
GEOKGE II SOPEB.
Oct. 19th, 1915.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
4t-45
make payment Immediately.
CYRUS L. DURGIN.
October 19th, 1915.
44 46

NOTICE.
The subacrtber hereby gives notice that «h··
has tiecn duly appointed executrix of 'he i»»>
will and testament of
CLARA W. DAVIS, late of IHsnmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All
haying demands against the eatate of Mid »«ceased are dealredto present the name for
tlement, and alt Indebted thereto arc requeue·'
to make payment Immediately.
MOLLY P. PINGB**Oct. 19ih, 1915.
43 45

per»°|r
>j*

Dyspepsia Tablets

WUl Relieve Your Indigestion
ChM. H. Hsward 6*

KIDNEY PUIS
FOLEY
Kl IMRMHI KIOMYi âNO lUiii*

